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ABSTRACT

The quantitative and qualitative aspects of the

humoral antibody response in rabbits to bovine serum

albumin (BSA) and Escherichia coli (E. coli) endotoxin

were studied. Both antigens were immunogenic in the

rabbit, but produced considerably varied humoral antibody

responses throughout a regimen of primary, secondary,

and repeated intragingival injections. Determination of
the rerative contributions of rgG and rglr{ antibodies to
the humoral response were facilitated by molecurar sieve
chromatography on sephadex G200 and arso by reduction with
2 mercaptoethanol. The rgM class of antibodies dominated

the early primary antibody response to BSA, but IgG

predominated in the later stages of the primary response, and.

all subsequent responses to secondary and repeated injections.
The humorar antibody response to endotoxin was exclusively
rgM antibody in the primary response, and predominately

rgM in the secondary and repeated responses although

small concentrations of IgG were also d.etected.

Both the protein and endotoxin antigens induced locaI
gingival changes which resembled the histopathoiogy of
human chronic gingivitis. rt was possible, after the

preparation of monospecific antisera to rabbit rgG and rgM

antibodies, to characterize the immunoglobulins present

within the gingival resions and cervical lymph nodes, by

immunofluorescence. The gingival lesions stimulated by both



BSA and endotoxin contained, prasma cell associated,
specific immunoglobulins to the respective experj-mental

antigens and also high levels of apparently unrelated
immunoglobulins. Although the local antibody reFponses

to both BSA and endotoxin vrere heterorogous, Èhe specific
anti-BSA antibody was predominately rgG, and the specific
anti-endotoxin antibody was predominately IgM.
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INTRODUCTION

Inflammatory periodontal disease, which affects a

great majority of the human species, involves the slowly

progressive destruction of the hard and soft supporting

structures of the dentition. The universal nature of

this dísease makes it one of the most pressing of public

health problems, but one, unfortunately, which has been

almost tot,ally neglected. Because of the insidious

onset and benign nature of chronic periodontitis, the

elective treatment procedures, empirical as they may be,

are usually limited to those sufficiently motivated

individuals who can both afford and obtain treatment. This

thesis was dedicated to the belief that an understanding

of the basic mechanisms responsible for the initiation and

progression of disease is necessary before the most

effectual preventative and treatment measures can be

implemented.

Due to the insufficiency of presentty attainable

knowledge, the exact mechanisms involved in the complex

problem of periodontal destruction are unknown. Recent

evidence, however, aided by the mushrooming of information

in the field of immunology, has convinced many scientists
that the most probable destructive agent may involve the

hostr s hypersensitivity response.

The purpose of this thesis was to test and examine

several relevant aspects concerning the hypothesis that
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hypersensitivity mechanisms are involved in the pathogenesis
of chronic inflammatory periodontal disease. An analysis
of humoral and local antibody production, and the resur_tinq
gingival sequela was carried out after intragingival 

.,.,,,,.,,.,.

immunization in rabbits to two different antigens, bovine
serum albumin, and the endotoxin of Escherichia coli.
Although this hypothesis has sparked considerable interest 

,,,,,.,,.
there has never been reported, to our knowled.ge, a ,.. "'.
systematic analysis of the quantitative and qualitative ',:1,,,:',1:',;),

features of the humoral antibody response resurting from
intragingival immunization. An analysis of the characteristics
of the local gingival immune response has similarly, not
been reported. Although the nature of its anti_genicity
is highly controversial, it was considered most relevant
to include an endotoxin as an experimentar antigen in
this study because of the extensive amount of research
which has implicated endotoxins as potential pathogens

in periodontitis.

The study described in this thesis consists of
two related parts. The first part is concerned with
establishing and comparing the humorar antibody responses,
and in particular the contribution made by rgG and rgM

antibodies to primary, secondary, and repeated intragingival
immuni-zation, with a protein and an endotoxin antigen
in rabbits.

The second part pertains to the tissue response,

'- ..-... . ':.; -.I..
a.: i'".:-:;.-:-.
: : :.:-;,: ,:: ": 1.
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in the local gingivaJ- injection site and the draining
cervical lymph nodes, stj-mulated by the experimental

antigens. Examination of the rocal tissue reaction was

facilitated by isolating rabbit IgG and Igt4 immunoglobulins

in order to subsequently prepare monospecific antisera
which would enable the immunofluorescent characterization
of these immunoglobulins.

'' - 
;:1 ':1



RELEVANT CONCEPTS

BACTERIA AND PERIODONTAL DTSEASE

In health, a delicate balance exists between the
potentially infective bacterial products of the dental
plaque and the defensive mechanisms of the intimately
associated gingivar tissuesr so that no periodontal
destruction occurs (Brandtzaêg, 1966) . Any factors,
however, which shift this host-parasite balance in favor
of the parasite, either by increasing the numbers or
virulence of the bacteria or by decreasing host resistance,
can result. in disease (Burnett and scherp, 1962). Although

a great deaL of work has been carried out to elucidate
the role of the parasite in the disease process, tittle
has been done to clarify the role which the host plays

in the destruction of his own tissues (Berglund, 1970).

There is a consensus of opinion that. most forms of
periodontal disease are etiologically related to bacteria
acting through ârr as yet, unknown mechanism of destruction
(Bibby, 1953; Mergenhag€n, et al, 1970). The definite
complicity of bacteria in this process Ied Ellison (r970)

to claim that he considered it proved that chronic periodontitis
is an infectious disease. Taichman, et al, (1966)

demonstrated the potentiar pathogenicity of the oral
bacteria by administering intradermal injections of human

dento-gingivar plaque into rabbits and producing acut.e

inflammaLion and abscess formation. Rizzo and Mergenhagen
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(L964) induced gross abscess formation and bone resorption
by injecting 50 pg of endotoxin into the palatal mucosa of
rabbits. vihile 1ocal and systemic host factors, other
than bacteria, have been implicated in periodontal disease,

Gustafson (1968) believes that these factors act only
by influencing the oral florar or by altering the hostrs
resistance to it. The oral bacteria cause disease either
directry by releasing exogenous lytic enzymes and cytotoxic
metabolites or indirectly, as antigens eliciting
immunopathological processes into action, but quite probabry

combinations of both processes occur (Genco, 1970¡

Socransky, I970) 
"

It.isnowacceptedthateventhec1inica11yhea1thy
gingival crevice contains bacteria (Egelberg and cowley, 1963). ',

Quantitative changes of the bacterial flora have been

correlated linearry with t.he severity of periodontal
disease (Mergenhagen, L964) , and also with the onset and

decline of clinical gingivitis (Loe, et al, 1965; Macphee

and Cowley, L969) " ,,

There has been considerably less agreement in
relating qualitative changes of the oral frora with the
onset of gingival inframmation. This controversy should :

not be surprising, however, since precise information
regarding the ecology of the gingival crevice is not
available (Gustafson, 1968) " There has been no evidence
presented suggesting Lhat. enhanced bacteriaL virulence lrras



associated with gingival inflammation (Courant, et al, 1965);

rather, it has been suggested that the indigenous organisms

are elective pathogens which infect the tissues accidently

, 
(Ellison, 1970) .

It is becoming apparent that the specific
characteristics of the infectious organisms involved are

f less consequence than the hostts response to them

', (Ellison , 1970; Nisengard and Beut.ner , I97O) . Berglund

: (L970) suggested that although bacteria are essential for
the init.iation and progression of the disease, it is

I inflammation per se which mediates tissue damage.

Socransky, et al, (1963) found no significant
i qualitative differences in comparing healthy and. diseased

gingíval crevices, except for raised levels of spirochaetes

within the bacterial debris from the diseased tissues.

I Other studies, however, have revealed dramatic qualitative
bacterial changes, the most st.riking being an increase of
gram-negative organisms, with the onÈet of clinical symptoms

, (Loe, 1965; Theilade, et â1, f96G). Theilade, et a1, (1966)

reported that gingival inflanunation, in healthy patients
who had temporarily refrained from tooth brushj.ng, was

correlated with the development of a more complex plaque flora,
' and both the inflammation and the plaque contents returned to

their healthy condition once tooth brushing was re-instituted.
A statistically significant correlation was found between

the quantity of endotoxj-n in the gingival crevice and the

clinical degree of inflammation (Simon, et aI, I9ZO).
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In order for the oral bacteria and their products

present in the gingivar crevice to induce a hypersensitivity
response, they must first gain access to the hostrs
tissues to become available for recognition. certain oral
organisms such as the gram-negative Bacteroides

melaninogenicus have been shown capabre of invading into
the tissues and causing tissue damage some distance from

the portal of entry (Courant and Baden, 1966). Most of the

oral bacteria, however, appear to be non-invasive, and

with the possible exception of acute necrotizing urcerative
gingivitis (Heylings, Lg67) , they have not been conclusively
identified penetrating into the gingival tissues
(Schultz-Haudt, et al, 1954). These findings led

Rizzo (1970) to conclude that periodontal disease is a

rocar superficiar infection initiated by the diffusion of
bacterial products, rather than the organisms themselves,

through the epithelial barrier.
rt has been shown experimentarly that sensitization

did not occur through an intact crevicurar epitherium, but
if the animal was previously sensitized, or the intact
epithelial barrier was mechanically broken, a local immune

reaction resulted (nizzo and Mitchell, L966¡ Ranney and

zander, r97 0 ). tt has been shown in humans that even the
healthy gingivar surcus can be penetrated, with ease, by

carbon particles (fine, €t aI, 1969). Both adrenaline and

bacterial hyaluronidase have been shown capable of passing

through the intact epithelial barrier of rabbits, and
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affecting the underlying vasculature (Browne, 1965).

Hyaluronidase was also reported to render crevicular
epithelium of squirrel monkeys "leaky" so when a dye was

subsequently applied it readily diffused through the :,,,,,;,,:,;r,,:

epithelium and into the connective tissue (Murphy and

stallard, 1969). Àrthough concrete evidence is not

available recent results support the concept that plaque ,; l

bacteria1productscanPenetratethetissuesandgive

.risetoanimmuneresponSe(Evans,etaI,1966).

i HOST HYPERSENSITTVTTY AND PERTODONTAL DTSEASE

In view of the knowledge which has accumulated. in
regards to the role which host hypersensitivity plays in
the development of chronic: inflammation, it is not surprising

I 
ahat at.tention ís now being focused on the possible role

I of hypersensitivity in the pathogenesis of periodontal

' disease. In nearly every infectious disease the host
_has been shown to develop some form of hypersensitivity to 

.

, trre constituents or products of the causal agents 1." ',".''

(Burnett and scherp, 1962) . A range of evidence has

suggested that the hostrs most important defenbe mechanism,

ttre immune response, may be operating in the periodontium ,,,,:.,,.

against micro-organisms and their products which are in
direct .ont..t with the inflammed gingival tissues.
Àlthough acquired immunity may have an initía1 beneficial
effect, the development of hypersensitivity may well : :

transform this clefensive function into a destructive one

I1
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(Egelberg and Cowley, 1963).

Hypersensitivity, generally speaking, occurs when the

protective aspects of an immune response are overshaddowed

, by its biological consequences, and the net result is

detrimental to the host. Classically they have been

divided into immediate, depending upon circulating antibody,

and delayed, cell-mediated, forms of hypersensitivity
(Hymphrey and White, L964). While overt. forms of immediate

, hypersensit.ivity, such as the Arthus reaction, have been

experimentally induced in the oral mucosa, the sequela of

i such reactions are not characteristic of human periodontitis.

The chronicity of human periodontal disease is suggestive

of a restrained hypersensitivity response resulting in

the gradual disruption of the periodontium over a long

period of time.

It is obvious, because of the high proportj-on of

people suffering from chronic periodontitis, that the

' individualts defense mechanisms cannot cope successfully

wíth the bacterial barrage in the gingival crevice.

Sufficient evidence has accumulated to develop a conceptual

model of immunologically mediated destructive changes

: resembling chronic periodontitis. High concentrations of
:

a great variety of antigenic bacterial products resíde in

intimate contact with the crevicular epithelium, and

provide a continuous potential source of antigenic challenge

which may, if hypersensitivity develops, result in chronic

gingival inflammation (Macphee and Cowley, 1969). Analysis
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of the hostrs response to gingival irritation suggests

that the established periodontal defense mechanisms:

(1) the protective integument of the gingival epithelium,
(2) the underlying inflammatory response including humoral

and local antibody, (3) gingival crevice fluid, and

(4) the continuous passage of leukocytes into the gingival

crevice (Macphee and Cowley, 19691 | may all, in their own

wây, contribute to the destructive consequences of a

, hypersensitivity response

There is considerable clinical and experimental

evidence to support the concept that immune reactions

occur in the gingiva. Patients with periodontal disease

were shown, by immunoelectrophoresis, to have substantially

increased levels of immunoglobulins in their serum

(Saito, êt â1, 1969). Raised levels of specific antibody to
i. a wide range of organisms, indigenous to the gingival crevice,

have been discovered in patients having moderately advanced

: periodontal disease (Courant and Gibbons, 196I;

Mergenhagen, et ê1,1965; Evans, êt al,1966; Nisengard, et al,
1968; Steinb€rg, 1970) " A significant correlation was

also reached between bacterial hypersensitivity and the

severity of periodontal disease (Nisengard, et at, 1968;

Nisengard and Beutner, 1970). It has been suggested, that
even the disruptive bacterial enzymes such as hyaluronidase

(Murphy and Stallard, 1969) , may function as potential

antigens r ëts specific antibody titers to bacterial
hyaluronidase have been identified in patients with

"'ì-.,,'l':i:
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periodontal disease (Toto, êt al, 1969).

Large numbers of plasma cells, a cell type whose

only known role is antibody synthesis, are a characterj-stic

,t,, f.eature of the histopathology of periodontat disease . -: .

(Mergenhagên, et al , LgTA). The sequential transj_tion
ín the inflammatory cell population during the development

of chronic periodontitis (from the acute phase, characterized
- 

7 Y"s-sv 
:..,..

': ' by polymorphonuclear leukocytes, followed by macrophages

',' and lYmphocytes, to the established chronic phase where i

i plasma cells predominate) red Brandt.zaeg (1966) to conclude

i that immune responses had occured. He further assumed

that the result of the plasma celI infiltration would be

a release of immunoglobulins directed at the bacteria and

I of immunoglobulins have been identified by immunofluorescence

I 
tithin the human periodontal l-esion (Brandtzaeg and Kraus,

- r-i.-..-.,.,-

'/, L970) . It was shown by Schneider, et al, (1966) that some '.
.. , .of these immunoglobulins may be specific for oral bacteria. ,,,,.. ,,,,

rt has been demonstrated, experimentally, that both
immediate and delayed hypersensitivity reactions occur

, 
tn the gingiva of rabbits (Mergenhagen and Rizzo, 1961, ,,,..r,,,.1,,t..t.,,:

Spouge and Cutter, 1963) "

Thonard and Dalbow (1964) stressed the importance
of the loca1 antibody response in immune reactions, and

presented circumstantial evidence that specif ic antibody 
, ::.:; ;''' forming cel1s will appear in the gingiva of rats in response :" " "
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to injected antigens. Immunologicatly induced models of

r:erioclontal disease and the concomitant appearance of

"p."ifi" humoral antibocly fotlowed the repe,ated placement of

ovalbumin in the gingival crevice of previously sensitized

rabbits (Rizzo and Mitchell, L966) and squirrel monkeys

(Ranney and Zander, L97O) . The primary immune response of

mice to mucosal inj ections of bovine serum albumin and horse

ferritin was reported by Young, Dick and Trott (1969) -

Ranney (I970) used immunofluorescence to identify specific

antibody to ovalbumin in the gingiva and lymph nodes after

repeated gingival challenges of ovalbumin in systemically

sensitized squirrel monkeys

Berglund, êt al, (Lg6g) demonstrated that 1.0 ]rg of

bacterial endotoxin injected intramucosally in rabbits

resulted. in detectable humoral antibody, and a dramatic

cellular response in the ipsilateraJ-, cervical lymph

nodes, but they did not examine antibody or antibody

producing cells at the loca1 injection site. From the

experimental- results, it can be concluded that intragingival

antigens are capable of stimulating a humoral' and also a

local antibody response.

In addition to the protective integument of

gingival epithelium and the underlying inflammatory response

there are two processes unique to the gingival crevice,

gingival crevice f1uid, and the passage of leukocytes into

the crevice, which also function to prevent and resist

bacterial invasion (Macphee and. Cowley, 1969; Melcher and
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Bowen, 1969) . Brí11 and Krasse (1958) injected fluorescein
intravenousl-y into healthy dogs and discovered that it
could be detected rvithin 30 seconds in the gingival
crevice. This outward f r-ow of f luid was believed to have 

r ,, ,,,',:

a cleansing function as it was increased. when oral hygiene

\^ras neglected and gingival inflammation was present, and

al-so with the stimulation of vigorous chewing and gingival 
,.ì, ,. ,,,

message (Bril1, 1960). Immunoelectrophoresis of gingival ,',

crevice fluid revealed 7 serum proteíns (Brill and. Bronnestam | ., ' '

1960) which were later shown to contain all of the major

immunoglobulins, I9G, IgM, and IgA in concentrations
similar to serum levels (Brandtzaeg, 1965). Brandtzaeg (1966)

has also suggested the presence of complement factors in 
l

the gingival crevice fluid. These substances are believed
to dÍffuse through the connective tissue ground. substance

and then permeate intracellularly and intercelrularly
through the epithelium into the gingival pocket. on the

';t,. -::'::::,basis of this evídence it would seem possible that the )',:t;,::.:.::i|:.

:,,t; :,,-1'gingival crevice fluid might transport antibodies into ':.,,:,,.,',,¡,1,,;,

the gingival crevice to react with bacterial antigens within
the dentar praque. whil-e the protective function of this 

:,!ir

reaction is obvious, the conseguences must also be 
,,,::,.,:,,,.:,,.1considered. rt is conceivable, therefore, that antibodies

might react with bacteriar products present either on the
surface of or diffusing through the epithelium, resulting
in an immunological reaction detrimental to the integrity of 

11,,.,,.¡:.1 .the crevicular epithelium. This reactj-on could potentiallv ,,..:.-: .
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produce the epithelial changes such as microulceration

and oedema which are characteristíc of the histopathology

of periodontal disease (Bri11, I960).

Leukocytes, comprised predoml-nately of polymorphonuclear

leukocytes and occasional lymphocytes and monocytes, were

present i-n every sample of healthy and diseased gingival

crevice fluid, in animals and humans, examined by

Egelberg and Attstrom, (1969). Taichman, (L970) proposed

that the presence of polymorphonuclear leukocytes in the

gingival crevice may represent a detrimental rather than

beneficial mechanism. Polymorphs, elsewhere in the body,

have been shown to play a vital defensive role against

microorganisms, but their role in the gingívaI crevice is
less clear as relatively few polymorphs could be identified.
engulfing bacteria in the gingival crevice (Freedman, et aI,
1968). Chemotactic factors related to endotoxin

(Jensen, êt af, Lg66), oral bacteria (tempel, êt ê1, LITO) |

and complement fi-xation (Mergenhagen, et al, I970) appear

to be operating in the gingival crevice. Increases in the

numbers of leukocytes contj-nuously migrating into the

gingival crevice \^/ere also correlated. with the. degree of

clinical inflammation (Egelberg and Attstrom, L969) .

The presence of polymorphs may be essential for
the development of a gingival hypersensitivity reaction as

Stetson (195I) found it impossible to provoke an Arthus

reaction in leukopenic animals. Taichman (1970) demonstrated

the mediation of infl-ammation by polymorphs as a sequela
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of an immune reaction. He found that the activation and

release of lysosomes from polymorphs played a significant

role in the development of tissue damage. The complement

system also appeared to be invo1ved in the release of

lysosomes in a hypersensitivity reaction (Wardland and.

Cochrane, 1965). ft has been shown that the phagocytosis

of immune complexs by polymorphs in the presence of

complement was followed by intracellular degranulation

ultimately resulting ín celI lysis and the pouring of

lysosomes into the tissues (Uriuhara and Movat, 1964).

The liberation of a protease by pollnnorphs engulfing

immune complexs has also been demonstrated (Movat, êt â1,

1964) .

The characteristics of chronic periodontitis are

suggestive of a combination of both immediate and delayed.

forms of hypersensitivity (Ranney and Zander, 1970) . The

presence of lymphocytes and macrophages which are characteristic
feaLures of periodontitis have been closely associated with

delayed or celI-mediated hypersensitivity (Bickley, 1969¡

Oppenheim and Francis , Lg70). It has been further shown

that chronic gingival inflammation can stilt occur in
the absence of circulating antibodies. Brand.tzaeg (1966)

reported that periodontal lesions, in patients with

hypogammaglobulinemia, were infiltrated almost entirely by

Iymphocytes with no plasma cells present. Although the

mechanism of action is unknown, the reaction of sensitized
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lymphocytes with antigens stimulates these cells to

release agents which can elicit. a severe inflammatory

reaction, tissue damager. and the infiltration of monocytes

(ptoller and Lundgren, 1969) . Sensitized lymphocytes have

considerabl-e cytotoxic potential and are capable of directly
destroying "target" cells which would result in further
non-specífic inflammation (perlmann and Holm I 1969) .

Lymphocytes further effect the inflammatory response by

synthesizing and releasing substance which increases

macrophage stickiness preventing them from migrating out

of the local area (Benacerraf, 1969). Delayed

hypersensitivity reactions have been shown experimenLally

to be well prepared sites for the inducement of an

endotoxin stimulated local Shwartzman reaction (Gefl and

Benacerraf, 1961).

The chronic inflammatory process in the periodontal

tissues can result in the progressive loss of alveolar bone.

Bone loss has been associated with endotoxin, increased

vascularity, and increased osteoclastic activity. These

Iocal factors, and not systemic factors such as parathyroid.

hormone or calcítonin, appear to be involved in the

periodontium (Irving, 1970) . Chemical changes in the

tissues related to bone resorption have resulted from the

release of collagenase into the tissues (Fullmer and

Lazarus, 1967¡ Fullmer{ et â1, 1969). Goldhaber (1965)

presented evidence to suggest that the presence of heparin
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acted as a co-factor for parathyroid hormone resulting in
enhanced bone resorption in vitro. Mast cell degranulation

could potentially provide the local release of heparin
needed for this reaction

Norton, êt al, (1970) reported an interesting finding
in view of the propensi-ty for end.otoxin initiated reactions
to release histamine. They showed that endotoxin and

histamine acted synergistically to greatly enhance the

toxicityofendotoxin.TogetherthesesubstanceS!Vereab]e

to affect bone growth by depressing the synthesis of the

structural proteins necessary for the organic matrix of
bone, resulting in a neL loss of bone wíthout any unusual

osteoclastic activity
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IMMUNOLOGTCAL REACTIVTTY OF IgG AND TgM ANTIBODIES

It is widely accepted that antibody proteins are not

homogeneous, and that two classes of antibodies, IgM and

IgG, are stimulated by a vast array of protein antigens. .:

The changing nature of the antibody population during an

immune response has resulted in a considerable amount of
controversy among immunologists .studying these responses.

Whi1eagreatdea1isnowknownregardingthehumoral

responses to protein antigens, the relative contributions
of rgM and rgG to the total response, and their relationship
to each other still remain to be clarified. It is only

recently that the antigenic capacÍty of bacterial endotoxin 
lhasbeenappreciated,andasYet,very1ítt1eagireement

exists as to the nature of the immune response stimulated..

Such fundamental questions as the ability to elícit
immunological anamnesis and the character of the

immunoglobulin classes stimulated remain in dispute. 
.,

The relative proportions of the immunoglobulin

classes stimulated in an immune reaction are depend.ent

upon the nature of the host (Humphrey and White , Lg64)

and the antigen (Freeman, 1968¡ Draper and Hirãta, 1968); 
.:and are infl-uenced by the dosage (uhr and Finkelstein, 1963), :.,

the intensity (webster, 196B), and the route of administration
(Scfretlingand Silverman, 1968). It has been shown that
whil-e mammals respond by producing both IgG and IgM,

chickens synthesize mainly rgG, and sharks synthesize only
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IgM (Sigel and Fug,rnann, 1968) . The importance of
antigenic nature was stressed by Fukazawa, êt â1, (1968)

who stimulated a predominately IgG response in rabbiLs

to Cryptococcus neoformans and an exclusive IgM response

to the cell- wa1l antigen of Sa1monella typhimurium.

IgG and. fgM antibodies have been identified in the

serum, the periodontal tíssues, the gingivat crevice

fluid and the sal-iva of patients with periodontar disease.

Both IgG and IgM, but not IgA, are capable of fixing
complement, and it is this comprement activating capacity
which is believed to med.iate most of the cytotoxic and

hypersensitivity reactÍons (Gewurz, et aI, Lg69i

Mergenhagêfl, 1970). Although the presence of secretory

rgA antibodies in saliva, has l-ed to some specuration as

to its role, there is no evidence that IgA plays a

destructive role in any human disease (Genco, I97O).

The IgG and the IgM class of anti_bodies differ
from each other physico-chemically and also in their
respective biological activities. They differ with respect

to molecurar weight, electrophoretic mobility, carbohydrate

content, and sedimentation rates. The rgG morecule has a

molecul-ar weight of approximately 160,000 and a svedberg

sedimentation coefficient designated as 7s¡ rgM is in the
macroglobul-in range of 900r000 with a sedimentation

coefficient of 19S. The electrophoretic mobility of
ïgG extends from the slowest gammaglobulin to the beLa
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or even alpha globulins; fgM is located with the fast
gamma or beta qlobulins. The IgM, but not the IgG,

molecule Ís sensj-tive to reduction by 2 mercaptoethanol

with a resultant cleavage of the di-sulphide bonds and

loss of antibody activity (Humphrey and White, L964). The

circulating half-l-ives of IgG and IgM antibodies in mice

are 5.4 and 0.5 days respectively (Fahey and. Sell, 1965).

The Fab fragments containing the antibody combini-ng

region are similar for all immunoglobulin classes, but

the Fc fragments, which determine many biologically important

secondary interactions such as complement fixation, differ
markedly (Humphrey and White, 1964) . Differences in
structure of the Fc fragment and overall molecul-ar

configuration determine many of the functional capabirities
of antibody molecules, and are belíeved responsible for
the greater activity and increased efficiency of the

plurivalent rgM molecule as compared to the bivalent rgG

molecu]e (Guercio, et a1, 1969). The greater efficiency of
rgM molecules has arso been attributed to their high rate
of dissociation from immune complexes, allowing the transfer
of intact immunological activity to ad.ditionar- antigens
(Robbins, êt al, 1965).

The IgM molecule has been demonstrated to be more

efficient than rgG, in agglutination reactions, opsonization,
cytotoxic reactions and complement fixation. The IgM

antibody, especially in the early stages of an immune



response, has a much greater avidity than IgG (Fukazawa,

et â1, 1968; Webster, 1968). On an equal weíght basis,

IgM is approximately 25 tj-mes more efficient at hemag-

glutination reactions (Robbins, et al, 1965; Guercio,

et â1, 1969 ) and 22 times more efficient at bacterial
agglutination (Gupta and Reed, 1967) . IgM has a much

greater opsonic ability than IgG (Guercio, et aI, 1969)

and. it was shown to be up to 1000 times more efficient in
provoking the disappearance of viable bacteria from the

serum of rabbits (Robbins, €t aI, 1965). The IgM molecule

has also been shown to be a more efficient antibody in
cell lytic reactions such as hemolysis, bacterialysis
(Pike and Schulze , 1964) , and the d.estructj-on of tumor

cel-ls (Sigel and Fugman, 1968) . Probably the most

critical distinction beLween the two immunoglobul_ins, and

one which det.ermines many of the secondary biological
functions of IgM, is the ability of IgM to fix complement

approximately L20 times more efficiently than IgG

(Robbins, et al, 1965).

As paradoxical as it may seem, in view of its
j-ncreased efficiency, the IgM molecule is considerably

less specific than the IgG molecule (Fukazawa, et aL, 1967)

The IgM immunoglobulin has been shown to be involved in
far more non-specific reactions, and greater cross-

reactivity than has IgG antibody (Webster, 1968).

24

The nature of the immunoqlobulins involved in an
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immune reaction is an important determinant in the final
outcome of the response (Genco, 1970) . It may be concluded,

from the literature, that an immune response involving
significant leve1s of IgM would possess a considerable

amount of potential reacti-vity. The nature of the bacterial
antigens in the gingival crevi-ce, endotoxin in partícu1ar,

would favor the production of IgM antibod.ies. Mergenhagen

(1966) claimed that it was probable that IgM antibodies

may be operating in the oral tissues as a limiting factor
in the prog.ressj-on of bral disease. It may also be

possible, ho\,rrever, that the great activity and poor

specificity of IgM antibodies may lead to destructive
consequences in the periodontal tissues.



THE ROLE OF COMPLEMENT TN IMMUNOLOGICAL REACTIONS

The complement system is a humoral biological

effector system which is activated by antigen-antibody

complexes or endotoxins (Mergenhagen, I970) . In many

immunological systems the antíbody molecule is ineffectual

if it does not react with an effector system such as

complement (Dumonde, êt â1, 1965). The nature of the

Fc fragrment allows both IgM and IgG immunoglobulins to

participate in complement fixation (Genco , IgTO).

Activation of the complement components, Cl, C4, C2, C3,

C5, C6, C7, CB, and C9, in order of activation, results

in the release of a variety of bíologically active

substances at several stages of the chain reactj-on

(Gewurz, et al, L969). All of these substances ultímately

contribute to the inflammatory response, and could well

be involved in gingival infl-ammation (Mergenhagen, et aI,
1970). Because of the nature of the pri-mary interaction

of antigen, antibody, and complement resultíng in the

release of active substances, it is very possible that
structures not invglved in the immune reaction may also

be damaged (Ke1ler, 1969).

The first five complement factors affect inflammation

by generating substances responsible for immune adherence,

anaphylatoxíc properties, and chemotaxis, while the

terminal components are capable of producing cytoxic effects

26
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on a variety of susceptible ceIIs.

Complement activated immune adherence reactions

have been observed with platelets, red blood. cells, and

leukocytes. The adherence of platelets and leukocytes

onto the endothelial lining of blood vessels has been

observed with both protein (Henson and Cochrane, 1969)

and endotoxin antigens (Margaretten and McKay, 1969).

Pl-atelet thrombosis of small gingival blood vessels and

the resultant ischemia may contribute to periodontal

tissue damage (Uriuhara and Movat, 7964¡ lLoiz, et al, 1969).

Platelets are a major reservoir of histamine, and release

of this vasoactive substance by the cytolytic terminal

components of complement may greatly affect vascular

permeability and the inflammatory response (Henson and

Cochrane, 1969¡ Margaretten and McKay, 1968).

Anaphylatoxins are low molecular weight substances

rel-eased from the C3 and C5 components of complement

which are capable of causing smooth-muscle contraction and

increased capillary penneability by liberating histamine from

unknown tissue receptors (Lichtenstein, et aI, 1969¡

Gewurz, et al, 1969). They have also been shown to have a

direct effect on mast ceIls, resulting in a further
liberation of histamine (Henson and Cochrane , 1969 ¡

Mergenhagên, et aL, 1970).

Special chemotactic factors are released by C3

and C5 which attract polymorphonuclear leukocytes into the
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area, adding directly and indirectly to the infl-ammatory

response (Genco, L970) . It is not known whether the

increasecl activity of phagocytosis (Jensen, êt â1, Lg66)

and stimulation of the reticuloendothelial system, which

are associated with endotoxin reactions are mediated

through the complement system (Nowotny, 1969) .

The activated termj-na1 components of complement

when fixed onto the surface of a ceIl evoke cel1 damage

by altering the cell membrane. Both IgM and IgG are

cytotoxic antibodies, but IgM antibody is more efficient at

complement actívation than IgG antibody (Robbins, êt â1,

1965) and has been shown to have greater cytotoxic potential
(Sigel and Fugmann, 1968). Direct cytotoxic reactions

are usually directed at an antigen which is either a

component of t or is in intimate association wiLh, a cell
wall (Ross and Lepow, 1960; Ehrlich and Halbert, 1968).

Fluorescent tracing studies on manmalian cells have shown

that the major cytotoxic effect is on the cell membrane

which leads to changes in permeability, alteration of the

Iysosomes, and lysis (Dumonde, êt aI, 1965; Hamburger and

Mi11s, L965¡ Swanson and Goldschneider, 1969) ..

Immune associated cytotoxic reactions have been

reported to result in the rel-ease of lytic enzymes from

lysosomes, with both proteJ-n (lrlovat, êt aI, L963¡

Uriuhara and Movat, 1967) and endotoxin antigens (Janoff

and Kaley, 1964; Weissman and Thomas, 1964). These lytic
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substances have a great potential for causing tissue

damage, and \,vere shown capable of specif ica1ly altering

mast ce1ls, resulting in the release of histamine (Keller,

1969) - Cytotoxic reactions have also resulted in the

release of histamine from lysed leukocytes (Parish, L969) .

Mast cell degranulation has been reported not

only as a result of anaphylatoxin, but also due to a

direct cytotoxic effect when immune complexss were absorbed

onto their surfaces. This reaction resulted in the release

of histamine and other pharmacological agents, and. the

development of allergic infl-ammation (Dolby and Allison,
1969). Human antibodies have been shown to possess a

non-specific affinity to bind to heterologous tissue

mast cells (Todorov, et a1, 1968), Zachrisson, (1968)

found that mast celI synthesis was stimulated by weak

continuous gingival irritation, but that sudden

environmental changes resul-ted in degranulation.,

Lymphocytes, associated with a delayed hypersensitivity

response, are also capable of cytotoxic actívity (Perlmann

and Holm, L969¡ Moller and Lundgirew, 1969). Perlmann,

et al, (L969) presented evidence to support a hypothesis

that cell--mediated cytotoxic reactj-ons \^/ere complement

dependent, just as \^rere antibody mediated reactions. They

stressed the importance of the complement system as a

link between humoral and cellular immune reactions of a

tissue-damaging nature.
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BNDOTOXINS AND INFLAMMATION

The immunological and toxic capabilities of
endotoxin may make it one of the most prominent external

etiological agents in the pathogenesis of periodontal

disease (Mergenhagen, et al, 1970; Simon, êt aL, 1970).

Endotoxins, in concentrati-ons in excess of those necessary

to induce an immunological or a toxic response, are present

indigenously in the gingival crevice (Mergenhagen, L967) .

Endotoxins are macromol-ecul-ar structures, consisLing of
polysaccharide, phospholipid, and a minute amount of
protein (Nowotny, 1969). They are obtained. from the

outer membrane of the complex cell wall of gram-negative

bacteria (Greisman. et â1, 1969). They have a discrete

circular strucutre which, âs revealed by the electron

mi-croscope, coincides with the appearance of the outer

bacteriaf membrane (Gewurz , €t â1, Ig69) . End.otoxins

are relatively heat stable (Simon, êt al, 1970) , but

sensit.ive to al-teration by chemícals (Crumpton, et al,
1958, Nowotny, 1969). Endotoxins prepared by the Boivin

extractj-on procedure are more antigenic than those extracted

by the Westphal method (Luderítz, et al, 1966).

Endotoxins, unl-ike protein antigens, stimulate a

humoral antibody response which is predominately or

exclusively IgM (Bauer, et al, 1963; Robbins, et aI, 1965).

Endotoxins may rank as one of the most potenL antigens

known with as few as 1000 molecules of Salmonella endotoxin
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being capable of evoking a significant immune response

(Landy and Baker, 1966). The condj-tions of immunization,

however, are considerably more critical than with protein.
Very small doses of endotoxín were found to stimul_ate a

greater response, and higher levels of IgM, than a larger

dose (Britton, 7969) . It was also reported that enhanced

secondary responses to endotoxin only occured when the

dosage was below a critical level (Landy, €t al, 1965).

Local injections of endotoxin produce a greater response

(Cooper and Turner, 1967) and a higher proportion of IgM

than systemic intravenous injections (pike and SchuLze,

1964; Landy and Baker, 1966). By ad.ministering endotoxin

combined wiLh complete Freund's adjuvant, Mol1er (1965)

demonstrated a considerable increase in IgM production,

but no IgG; Guercio, êt âf, (1969) found a similar increase

in IgM, but in addition they detected small- levels of TgG.

The role of J-mmunity in endotoxin reactj_ons has

been long overlooked because of the obvious toxic
manifestations. It has been recently shown, however, that
many of the toxic reactions of endotoxin may be due to their
unique immunological capabilities. Stetson (+964) stated

that all of the major effects of end.otoxin-fever, shock,

death, local Shwartzman, and general Shwartzman, can be

reproduced. by antigen-antibody interactions in defined

systems, and that all demonstrations point to an

immunological basis for endotoxin activity. The classical,
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antíbody dependent, Arthus reaction has many similarities
to the endotoxin mediated local Shwartzman reaction. Both

reactions are dependent upon platelets, have lesions

which resemble each other histologically, and the altered :,.

reacLivity leading to these lesions can be transferred with

serum (Lee and Stetson, 1960; Henson and Cochrane, 1969¡

Margaretten and McKay, 1969). Wolff, êt af, (1965), however r ,

'

used an anti-metabolite, 6-mercaptopurine, to suppress
-.]...the irnmune response to endotoxin, and found that tolerance "",

was not due to antibody. Kim and Watson, (1966) found. that
the pyrogenic tolerance achieved j-n their immunol-ogically

virgin piglets \Mas due to classical immune mechanisms.

They also found that endotoxins operated through a second

independent action intrinsic toxicity associated with

the lipid moiety of the endotoxin molecule.

Endotoxins have been shown to elicit a vast arrav

of diverse physiological and pharmacological ef fects, 
,,,,.capab1eofdup1icatingmostofthecharacterisLic

inflammatory reactions of the hostf s defense system ',,"

(Nowotny, L969) . It now appears that the dramatic results
of an endotoxin reaction are due to the ability of
end.otoxin to activate the complement system, with the ,

release of a spectrum of biological functions potentially
subserved by complement (Mergenhagen, et al, 1970). The

most prominent of these eff ects are immune ad.herence,

generation of anaphylatoxins, release of chemotactic
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factors, and the induction of cytotoxic effects on a wide

range of susceptible cells (Lichtenstein, êt âI, 1969).

There are also import.ant additional sequela to
endotoxin administration which have not been concrusively

associated with the complement system. It is believed

that endotoxin can activate the llageman factor, to trigger
the hostrs intrinsic clotting system (Margaretten and

McKay, 1969) , and also the kinin system, which would

contribute to the inflammatory response (Schul_tz-Haudt and

Solna I l-966) . Other end.otoxin reactions which appear

related to the host's immune system, but which do not

appear to be complement dependent are their abilities to
act as powerful adjuvants, to stimulate the

reticuloendothelial system, to enhance the phagocytic

activíties of polymorphs and monocytes, and to bolster
host resistance of infection (Jensen, €t al, L9G6¡

Mergenhagêr1r L967). Endotoxins were also shown to have

a profound effect on the vascular endothelium. McGrath

and stewart (L969) found that endotoxin acted through an

unknown mechanism to specifically damage endothelial cells.
the severely damaged endothelial cells then became a

focus for platelet and leukocyte adherence resulting in
t.he formation of thrombi.

Although endotoxin was capable of fixing complement

in antibod.y deficient sera, it has not been resolved whether

or not endotoxin activates the complement system by combining
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with antibody. Gewurz, et al, (L969) suggested that

because of the efficiency of endotoxin in complement

fixation, it appeared that endotoxin may be either

bypassing the C1-C4-C2 pathway, required by preformed ,,,,,,,.1.,1.,,..

immune complexss, or using them more efficiently.
Mergenhagen, et al, (1970) suggested that the antibody

requirement for complement activatíon may be satisfied i,.,:.,.-,,,
' :.::,.-,.i......:'.;

by the natural (IgIvI) antibodies to endotoxin, which have
:.:-:.: ì:a::-:l:::.:

been observed in many normal sera (Gupta and Reed, L967). :,,:,,::¡::,,,,
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SUMMARY

In this survey hre have introduced several_ relevant
factors relating host hypersensitivity to the initiation 

.,1

and progression of chronic periodontitis. rn studying the

literature, five main points became evident:

1. An overwhelming amount of evidence has implicated

oral bacteria as essentj-al agents in the 1

pathogenesis of periodontal disease 
,,j

2. A considerabl-e number of clinical and experimental

studies have implicated hypersensitivity mechanisms

in the pathogenesis of periodontal disease.

3. The hosts I periodontal defense mechanj-sms, 
:

when unable to cope successfully with the

continuous barrage of bacterial products in the

gi-ngival crevice ¡ üay ultimately contribute to
the damage of their own tissues.

4. The IgM class of antibodies has considerable , 
j.

immunological reactivit.y, and may play an

important role in immune responses in the gingiva.
5- Endotoxins, because of their unique immunological

properties and intrinsic toxicity I are most 
t,i,

prominent of the milieu of potential bacterial :::

antigens in the bacterial crevice.



OBJECTS OF TITE INVESTIGATION

The specific objects of this investigation \¡/ere:

1. To establish the quantitative and qualitative
aspects of the humoral antibody reponse in
rabbits to BSA, following a regimen of primary,

secondary, and repeated intragingival injections.
2. To establish the quantitative and qualitaLive

aspects of the humoral antibody response in
rabbits to E. coli endotoxin, following a

regimen of primary, secondary, and repeated

intragingival injections.
3. To compare the humoral antibody responses

stimulated by BSA and endotoxin.

4. To examine l-oca1 tissue changes, in the gingiva
and lymph nodes, resulting from the injection
regimen of the protei_n and endotoxin antigens.

5. To detect, by immunofluorescence, the appearance

and nature of immunoglobulins, present within the

tissues of the locat gingival injection site
and also the drainj-ng cervical lymph nodes

following the administration of BSA and

endotoxin.



METHODS AND MATERTALS
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ANALYSIS AND ASSAY OF ANTIBODIES IN RABBITS RECEIVTNG

INTRI{GINGIVAL INJECTIONS OF BSA AND E. COLT

The humoral_ antibody responses in rabbits to the

intragingival injection of a protein and an endotoxin

antigen were studied; following primary, secondâry, and

multiple antigen administrations. The contributions made

by rgM and rgG antibodies to the total antibod.y response

were determined by assaying fractionated antÍsera, and also
by reduction with 2 mercaptoethanol. The procedures

followed are summarized. in Fig. (1).



FIGURE I

The flow chart is a summary of the procedures

followed in irununizing rabbits with BSA and endotoxin antigens

and examining the resulting humoral response" Each serum sample

was divided into two portionse one portion which was stored as

whole serum and the other which was fractionated into its rgG

and IgM componentse for ant,ibody assay and analysis. 
.'.,'::,,::.'.',
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ASSAY AND ANALYSIS OF HUI{ORAL ANTTBODIES

Imnunization

BSA Endotoxin

prr-mary

Dialysis
I

Molecular Sieve Chromatography
with Sephadex c 200

I

Protein Estimation and
Collection of effluent

Intragingival Injections

single secondary

Serum Collection

Peak I (IgM) 
, 

PeaF Ir (Igc)

Concentration of Effluent

Passive Hemagglutínation
2-!lercaptoethanol Reduction
Immunoe le ctrophore s i s
Ouchterlony elecípitation

FTGURE 1

multiple injections

whole serumSerum Fractionation



IMMUNIZl\TION

Animals: Two groups of 3 adult New zealand white

female rabbit.s supplied by Montreal Breeding Laboratories

(Montreal, Quebec) were used. The animals were maintained

in good health on a balanced pellet diet and water ad lib.

Antigens: Two antigens were used: a classical

protein antigen, bovine serum albumin (BSA), supplied by

Nutritional Biochemicat Corporation (Cleveland, Ohio), and

an endotoxin, the Boivin extracted lipopolysaccha::ide of

Escherichia coli 055;85 (n. coli), supplied by Difco

Laboratories (Detroit, Michigan) .

Injection Regimen: The two groups of rabbits

receiving BSA and endotoxin respectively., both received

similarly administered intragingival injections throughout

identical time periods. The animals were subjected to

three different schemes of antigen admínistration over a

period of 153 days. The three plans of antlgen administration

were: (1) an initial primary injection, (2) a secondary

challenge injection given 28 days after the primafY, and

(3) a series of multiple injections started 70 days after
I

the first injection and repeated bn days 73, 77 , 80, 84, 87 ,

9I, 94, 98., and then again on days 138, L44 , 150, and 153 "

The dosage of BSA was 5 mg/i<g body weight for the

primary injection, and 2.5 mg/Kg for the single secondary

injection, and for alI.subsequent repeated injections. The

39
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dosage of E. coli endotoxin !,/as 1.0 pg for the primary

injection, and 0.I ¡rg for the single secondary injection, and

for all subsequent repeated injections. The antígen

solutions were prepared in sterile 0.85å sodium chloride
solution.

Intragingival injections \i\zere performed under a

light general anaesthetic with the rabbit's head. immobilized

in a specially constructed holding box. The tip of a

new 30 gauge needle was inserted into the right labial
marginal gingiva, 1 mm. from the distal gingival crest of

the mandibular central j-ncisor, and 0.1 ml. of antigen

solution carefullv deposited. A similarly administered

injection of 0.1 mI. of control sterile saline was performed

on the left side. ït was possible to consístently repeat

injections, at the same site, with no loss of material.
(Rizzo and Mergenhagen, 1964).

Serum Collection: Approximately 5 mI. of blood was

taken from the marginal ear vein which had been shaved, and

thoroughly cleansed with alcohol. The blood was allowed.

to clot for t hour at room temperature and then kept at
4oC for L2 hours. The serum was drawn off, centrifuged., and.

the clear supernatant stored in small vials at -2OoC.

Blood was collected throughout the three plans of
antigen administration as follows: (1) on days O, 3, 5,

7, L4, 2I , and 28 after the primary i_njections, (2) on d.ays

29, 31, 35, 38, 42, 49, 56, 64, and 70 in the secondary
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injection phase, and (3) on days 73,77,80, 84,87,9I,

94,98, 138, I44,150, and 153 in the multiple repeated

injection phase.
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ANALYSIS OF IIUMORÃL ÀNTIBODY IN TNJECTED RABBTTS

Molecul-ar Sieve Chromatography: The IgG and fgM

containing fractions in the antisera of the injected
rabbits were obtained by serum fraction.ation on Sephadex G 200

(Pharmacia, Uppsala) in order to subsequently assay the

specific antibody content of each fraction. This method.

has been used successfuJ-Iy Éo separate the IgG and the

IgM fractions without seriously altering their specific
actj-vities (Kim, Bradley and Watson, 1968) .

It was desired to fractionate serum into three

distinct peaks, designated peaks I ¡ II, and. III, which

represented the fgM, f9G, and albumin containing fractions
respectively (nig. 2). It was necessary to repack the

columns several times and to test them under varying

conditíons of sample size, sample application, and flow-rate
until- an acceptable result was obtained. Running conditions

were modified until the protein concentration of the

effluent between peaks I and Tf approached the base-line

reading of buffer alone.

A stable and perfectly vertical 100 cm. x 2.5 cm.

col-umn fitted with the specified flow adapLors (pharmacia,

Uppsala) and arrangied as shown in Fig. 3 \,üas used. The

Sephadex G 200 was prepared and packed into the column as

outlined in the Sephadex l{anual- (1966). The buffer used for
dialysis of serum samples and equilibrating and running

the column was 0. l- M tris- HCl at pH 8.2 contaíninq 0 .2 M
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FIGURE 2

Serum separation recorded as t,he optical density (0"Ð")

at 280 mu after passage t.hrough Sephadex G 200û in a I00 x 2"5 cmo

column, with a 5 nl-/hr flow rat,e of pH 8.2 tris-Hcl buffer"
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FIGURE 3

Apparatus used for t,he molecular sieve chromatography

of rabbit serumo The serum was introduced with a syringe. forced

through the column of Sephadex G 200 with a reverse ftow of buffern

and the effluent, was automatically recorded and collected"
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NaCl and 0.02% sodium azide preservative. An effective

pressure head of 6 cm. allowed a backward flow of buffer

at approximateÌy 5 ml. per hour through the column. A

three way valve joining the column, reservoir, and a

cal-ibrated syringe allowed the serum sample to be introduced

without stopping the flow through the column. A void

vofume of 1f0 mI. was determined by passing Blue dextran 2000

(Pharmacia, Uppsala) through the column. Dialysed serum

samples of 1 ml. \,üere applied and the eluents were

continuously monitored at 280 
-mp 

and automatically recorded

on a Unicord If L.K.B. spectrophotometer (Canlab, Toronto,

Ontario). Fractions \^/ere collected continuously in 5 ml.

aliquots, using a Misco automatic fraction collector
(Microbiological Co., Berkely, California) . The collected

fractions, representing the ascendíng slopes of peaks

I and TÍ, respectively, \.^/ere concentrated 20 times by

pervaporation and stored at -20oC. The peak I and Iï

fractions containing IgM and IgG, respecÈiveIy, were analysed

by immunoelectrophoresis (fig. 4) .



FIGURE 4

Immunoelect,rophoretic pat,tern of rhe (a) peak I (IgM)

fraction and the (b) peak rr (rgc) fraction obrained by molecular

sieve chromatographyo deveroped with goat anti-rabbit groburin"

The cathode was sit,uat,ed on the left and the anode was sÍtuat,ed

on t,he right.
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Anarytical Reduction of selum with 2-Mercaptoethanol: The

contri-bution of rgG and rgM to the total antibody response

of the injected rabbits was estimated by 2-mercaptoethanol
(2-ME) reduction as welr as by ge1 fir-tration. The

susceptibility of rgM antibody to mird z-rvtÐ reduction has

been extensivety used as a criterion for discriminating
between rgM and rgG antibodies. (Draper and Hirata, 196g).
The hemagglutinating and precipitating properties of rgG

are resistant to nrild reducti-on with thiols. since the
reduction of s-s groups to s-H groups may be reversed
by oxidizing agents, alkyrating agents are usually added

to the reaction mixture to prevent the revers,e reaction
from occurring.

one vol-ume of 0.2M 2-ME was added. to one vorume

of experimental serum, and the mixture incubated at
37oc for t hour. To prevent a reversar of the reaction
the mixture was alkylated with one volume of o.2M

iodoacetamide for 5 minutes. The reduced and alkylated
serum was then assayed for antibody activity (Draper and

Hirata, 1968).

47
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Immunoelectrophoresis: Immunoelectrophoresis was used as

a critical analysis of the serum fractionation techniques

employed, and also as a means of detecting the presence

of specific IgM or IgG antibodies in antisera.

fmmunoelectrophoresis \^/as performed on Gelman-LKB

immunoequipment which al-lows immunoelectrophoresis on

speciaJ- frames holding six agar-coated glass slides.
(Gelman Inst. Co., Ann Arbor, Michigan)

Previously cleaned glass slides were placed in the

frame holder and coated, in two stages, with 1.5? Difco

Nob1e Agar (Difco, Detroit, Michigan) containing L/I},000
merthiol-ate preservative. The first coating was performed

with a fi-ne camel's hair brush and all surfaces were

completely coated with a very thin layer of agar. After
waiting 20 minutes the second coat of warm agar was applied

with a heated 10 ml. pipette. A total of 22 ml. of agar

\tias used f or a six slide frame. The gel was allowed to
set overnight in a humidity chamber before the wells and

troughs were cut. The gel from the wells was removed and

I pI of the sample to be analysed was applied with a

specially adapted capillary tube. The samples were

electrophoresed for 60 minutes at 10 ma. per frame with a

.03M Tris-barbital--sodium barbital buffer at pH 8.6. After
the electrophoretic run the geI from the troughs was

removed and 20 p1 of antiserum, êt its optimum concentration,

was deposited. They \,rere then incubated for 24 hours in
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a humidity chamber, recorded, and allowed to incubate for
an additional 72 hours to ensure complete development of all
immune-precipitates .

Rather than st,aining, the preciptin lines were

photographed. after creating a Tyndall--like effect in the

gel. This was accomplished by designing a light-box
\^/hich would produce the desired effect in the slides, and

allow them to be photographed with a single-lens camera
^,,: (rig. 5). A masked opening was placed at a calibrated

height above a circular fluorescent light source. Slides

i were then placed over the opening and read and photographed.

Ouchterlony Precipation: A standard micro-double

diffusion test was used for identífícation of serum

, components, purity control of fractionation procedures,

and the semi-quantitative determination of antigen-

antibody interactions. (Ouchterlony, L967) OuchterS-ony

,t tests performed on a microscale, with the supportì-ng

been shown to be faster and more sensitive than the

conventional petri dish procedure. (Scheidegg"l, I955).

Commercially available, pre-punched, immuno-diffusion
i plates were obtained from the Hyland Company. (Los Angeles,

California). Approximately 1 to 7 yL. of the desired

reactants were placed in the respective central and

peripheral wells, with a capillary pipette, in a range of

ì serial dilutions. The antigen samples contained approximately



FÏGURE 5

Apparatus used for viewing and photographing immuno-

precipitates after immunoelectrophoresis.
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1 mg. of protein per ml. (Holborow and Johnson, 1967)

or 5 mg. of alkylated endotoxJ-n per mI. (Britton I 1969).

The antigen-antibody interaction was allowed to develop

in a humidity chamber for 24 to 72 hours before reading.



ANTIBODY ASSAY

Hemaggl-utj-nation Assay of Anti-BSA Antibody: A

quantitative estimation of BSA antibody was performed using

a passive hemagglutination assay. À modification of the

method of Gold and Fudenberg (1967) was used in which BSA

was coated onto sheep red bl-ood cells through the agency

of chromium ions (wetherall, 1969). passive hemagglutination

with the tanned erythrocyte method of stavitsky as described

by Herbert (1967) was. also attempted, but proved to be

less reproducibre than the chromium method. Both method.s

have been shown to be equally sensitive in detecting

rabbit anti-BSA antibody (Haber and Rose, 1968).

Fresh sheep red blood cells obtained from the National

Biological Company (Winnipeg, Manitoba) were washed three

times in cold saline. Twenty volumes of a 5% v/v suspension

vüere sed.imented in a wide bore centrifuge tube and the

supernatant discarded. one volume of a Leo v/v BSA saline
solution was added and mixed by gently shaking. rmmediately,

1 volume of a freshly prepared 0.IU chromic chloride
(CrCl.AR, Fisher Scientific Co., Fairlawn, N. J.) salineJ

suspension t^/as added and mixed as before. AfLer sitting at
room temperature for 60 minutes the mixture was diluted
with 50 volumes of 'sarine. rt was then washed three times

with cold saline, and made into a IZ v/v suspension of BSA

coated sheep red blood ce1ls ready for use.
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All sera were complement inactivated by heating
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at 56ÕC for 30 minutes. The sera were also absorbed two

times with an equal vol-ume of washed, uncoated sheep red

blood cells to remove heterophile agglutinins. All
. titrations \^/ere carried out usj-ng disposable Microtj-ter

hemagglutination rrVtt plates. (¡¿icrobiological Associates,

Bethesda, Maryland) Two-fold serial dilutions of .l mI. of
absorbed and inactivated sera and also fractionated sera,

were performed with an automatic pipette (Bio euest co.,

, gickeysville, Maryland) in normal saline containing a
, stabilizing solution of LZ absorbed and inactivated normal
i rabbit serum. Each of the wells of serially diluted

, sera then received .1 ml. of the coated sheep red blood

cells. The trays were left undi-sturbed overnight in a

humidor before reading. The end point was taken to be the

I last well which showed a definite hemagglutination pattern
i

I and the value was recorded as the reciprocal of the Log.2 of
the dilution.

.

: geveral controls were always run to ensure the

validity of results. Coated sheep red blood cel1s were

added to serial dilutions of normal serum, non specific
antiserum, and Lo the di]uent arone. As an additíonal

.i "ontrol-, non-coated but otherwise identically treated sheep

', Ted blood cells were added to dilutions of the specific
I antiserum. The experimental series of antisera were stored
; until the hemagglutination assay could be performed in one

operation in order to overcome variations which mav be
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inherent in the test. Antisera were carried over and

retested when assays on different series were performed,

in order to ensure that wide variations of agglutinating
properties between different batches of sensitized sheep

red blood cells did not occur.

In interpretation of the data, it shoul-d be remembered

that hemagglutination is not a quantitative measure of
antibody per se, but the observed effect of antigen-

antibody interaction on the surface of prepared erythrocytes.

A concentration artifact was encountered when assaying

hyperimmune antiserum to BSA. This effect was analysed

by Wetherall (1969) who showed that the hemagglutination

titers of hyperimmune serum only corresponded linearly with
actual antibody concentrations until a critical concentratÍon

level was reached, above which hemagglutinatíon titers
were proportionately greater than the actual antibody content.

This phenomenon is believed to be a function of disproportionate

serial dilution encountered when dealing with very high

_dilutions and a very sensitive testing method. Thus, care

should be exercised in a too literal interpretation of
titers obtained in this study in the very high values

found in the secondary response, and the response following
repeated injections of BSA

Hemagglutination Assay of Anti-Endotoxin Antibody_: The

antibody titers to E. cori endotoxin were determined by a

passive hemagglutination assay. Three varíatj-ons of passive
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hemagglutination were attempted before a reproducible and

sufficiently sensj-tive method was obtained.

The fírst unsuccessful method which Herbert (1967)

reported as being successful with some 1ípopolysaccharides,

was the direct coating of endotoxin onto washed sheep red

blood cells. This method gave reproducible results' but very

low titers, through a range of endotoxin concentrationst

which suggested that maximum sensitization of the sheep

red blood celIs did not occur.

A second method using tanned sheep red blood cells

v¿as attempted to increase sensitivity. This method was

unsuccessful in obtaining reproducible results, even through

a wj-de range of tannic acid and endotoxin concentrations.

The third method attempted was successful, and was

used throughout the experiment. With this technique it

was possible to increase the sensitivity of the assay

by pre-treating the endotoxin with alkali. (Crumpton, Davies,

and Hutchison, 1958).

- The endotoxin was a1ka1i treated

t mg./mI. in 0.02M sodium hydroxide for

incubating at

hours, and then

neutralized wit.h 0.2M hydrochloric acid. The sheep red blood

cells were prepared by washing three times in cold saline.

A 2.52 suspension of sheep red. blood cells was maximally

sensitized when incubated for t hour at 37oc with 50 pg/mL.

of alkali-treated endot.oxin. The endotoxin coated sheep

red blood ceLls were then washed three times in cold saline

i:;,.:; :.i
'.-¡ :

by

18
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and made up to a Leo solution in saline. The coated blood

was immediately added to two-fold serial dilutions of
absorbed and inactivated serum. The contrors used and the

methods of recording resul-ts were identical to those

described for the assay of ant.i-BSA antibody.

The optimal concentration of alkali treated endotoxin

to maximally sensitize sheep red brood cells was d.etermined

by coatíng the cells with a rangie of endotoxin concentrations,

and selecting the least concentration which gave the maximum

hemagglutination titer.
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GENERAL METHODS OF PROTEIN CHEMISTRY EMPLOYED

Dialysis: Serum samples were placed in closed bags

of Visking dialysis tubing L8/32 (Union Carbide Corp.,

Chicago, I11.) and dialysed overnight against several

changes of the appropriate buffer at 4oC.

Concentration of Protein Solutions: The protein

contents of t,he effluent from gel filtration were concentrated

approximately 20 times by pervaporation. The weak protein
solutions were placed in bags of Visking dialysis tubing
which were suspended from a frame and exposed to electric
fans at room temperature.

Estimation of Protein Concentrations: protein

concentrations r,trere estimated on the basis of their
absorbtion of ultra-violet light at 2Bo mlr. rndividual
samples were analysed with a unican sp500 spectrophotometer

(Can1ab, Toronto, Ontario). The column effluent. was

continuously monitored and recorded with a unicord rr, L.K.B. ,.

(Canlab, Toronto, Ontario) spectrophotometer fitted with an

automatic recorder.

statistical Analysis: All hemaggrutination data was .,,,,

subjected to statistical evaluation. The method chosen

was an analysis of variance of two way design. This was

prograruned in the form of a factorial analysis in
randomized blocks-
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The protein and endotoxin studies \^/ere considered

separately. Within both groups individual staListical
evaluations were performed on the results obtained from

whole serum, fg}4 fractions, IgG fractions, and 2-ME

reduction. These were analysed throughout the treatment

regimes of primary, secondary, and multiple secondary

injections.

Standard errors and deviations were obtained as

well as F values and degrees of freedom. The analysis

of variance showed the resul-ts in all groups, in both

studies, to be highly significant at a p value equal

to or greater than .00I.
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ISOLATION OF NORI4AL RABBIT IgG and IgM ANTIBODIES

It was necessary to isolate normal rabbit IgG and

IgM immunoglobulins in order to prepare monospecific

antisera to rabbit IgG and IgM in guinea pigs. The procedures

followed are summarized in Fig. 6.

PREPARATIVE PROCEDURES FOR ISOLATING IgM ANTIBODY

serúm collection: Three normal rabbits hrere injected
subcutaneously with complete Freund'!s adjuvant (Difco,

Detroit, Michigan) in saline. one week later they received
a second injection of adjuvant and four weeks later the

animals were bled by marginal ear vein puncture. This

treatment has been reported to enhance the level of
non specific 19 S globulins in the serum (Guercio, €t al,
1969). The blood was allowed to clot for t hour at room

temperature and stored overnight at 4oc before it was

centrifuged and 250 ml-. of clear serum was drawn off.

Ammoniurir surphate precipitation: The total gamma

globulin fraction of the rabbit serum was precipitated
by the addition of saturated ammonium sulphate to a final
concentration of 50 per cent (stelos, rg67¡ Fukazawa, êt al,
1967).

saturated ammonium sulphate was prepared as described

by stelos (1968). The solution was filtered twice to
remove insol-uble impurities, and at room temperaLure



FIGURE 6

The flow chart is a summary of the procedures

followed to isolate rabbit IgM and IgG immunoglobulins,

The isolated immunoglobulins were subsequently injected

into guinea pigs in order t,o obtain monospecific antisera

to rabbit, IgM and IgG immunoglobulins.
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was found to contain a small portion of undissorved salt
which indicated that it was a saturated solution. The

final pII was adjusted to 6.5 with concentrated ammonium

hydroxide which is near the isoelectric point of the gamma

globulins and the point of optimal precipitat,ion.
Saturated ammonium sulphate was added dropwise with

constant stirring to 200 ml. of serum until a final
concentration of 50 per cent of reached. The solution was

allowed to stand for 15 minutes and then centrifuged.. The

sediment was washed twice with 200 ml. of 572 saturated

ammonium sulphate and the supernatants d.iscarded. The

sediment was then dissolved in 100 ml. of O.gZ sodium

chloride solution. The entire precipitation and washing

procedure \das repeated two additional times 1eaving the

sediment undissolved. after the final washíng. The

precipitated giarnma globulins \,vere stored at 4oC in a 57s"

solutj-on of saturated ammonium surphate. prior to further
fractionation procedures the sediment was centrifuged,
dissolved in 0.93 sodium chlorid.e, and. then dialysed
against several changes of Tris-HCl- buffer to remove any

traces of ammonium sulphate from the solution.

Molecu1ar Si_eve Chromatography: The dialysed sample

of gamma globulin was diluted to a protein concentration

similar to serum before being appliecl to a column of
Sephadex G 200. The apparatus and procedures for the

operation of the column, and the collection and monitorincr
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of effluents were as described previously

The separation yielded two maior peaks: peak I,
containing the IgM fraction; and peak II, containing the

IgG fraction. The effluent representing the ascending

slopes of both peaks was collected separately and concentrated

by pervaporation. The products of many separate runs

were pooled. The pooled IgM containing peak I fractions
were further purified by recycling two times through the

sephadex G 200 column. After each fractionation procedure

the fgM containing samples \^/ere collected and concentrated

as before.

Removal of Lipoproteins: Lipoproteins that may

have been present in the purified peak I fraction were

removed as outlined by Guercio, êt al (LgGg). The

lipoproteins were removed from the recycled IgM fraction
by incubating for one hour at room temperature with
13 f.U./m1. of heparin and 0.025 M manganese chloride
(MnClr). After incubation, the mixture \^ras centrifuged

at 121000 g for twenty minutes at 4oC. The supernatantf

containing IgM but minus the precipitated lipoproteins,
was then dialysed against normar saline at 4oc, and stored

at -2Ooc.

Analysis of Purified IgM: The purified IgM fraction
formed a single precipitin li-ne, in the characteristic
location of 19 S garnma globu1in, when tested by



immunoelectrophoresis against goat antj--rabbit gamma

globulins (Immunology Inc., Glen E1lyn, Illinois)
(F,ig.7). They also formed a single precipitin line
when tested by Ouchterlony immunodiffusion.
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FIGURE 7

Immunoelectrophoret,ic pattern of isolaüed rabbit,

IgM (top) and IgG (bottom) immunoglobulins developed with

goat antí-rabbit globulins. The cathode was situated on the

Ief¿ and the anode was siüuated on the right.
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PREPARATIVE PROCEDURES FOR TSOLATTNG fcIG ANTTBODY

fon Exchange Chromatography: The IgG immunoglobulins

present in the pooled Peak II fractions, which !üere obtained

by9e1fi1trationofthesa1tprecipitated'gammag1obulins,

were purified by ion exchange chromatography. The anion

exchange absorbent diethylaminoethyl (DEAE) cellulose
hasbeenusedextensive}yasameanSofiso1atingIgG.Under

suitabl-e conditions of pH and molarity the IgG will pass 
,,.

through a column of DEAE, with the first buffer volume,

without being absorbed (Fahey & Terry, 1967 ¡ Dolby &

Dolby, L969) .

Approximately 30 g. of new DEAE cellulose (Whatman 
i

Fine Chemicals, England) \^ras prepared for a 2.5 x 45 cm.

col-umn (Pharmacia, Uppsala). The cellulose \4ras prepared

and the column packed and equilibrated by the methods

outlined by Fahey and Terry (1967). The sample was composed

of the pooled Peak II effluents from Sephadex G 200 
.l

fractionation, and contained approximately 300 mg. of 
,,

globulin. It was applied and eluted with 0.0125 M sodium :

phosphate buffer at pH 6.3, as described by Dolby and
' Dolby (1969). The effluent was continuously monitored at

280 m1-r. and was collected in 5 ml. aliquots with a void .

volume of r19 mr. A single peak was obtained from the one

step elution whi-ch was pooled, concentrated by pervaportation,

and stored at -2OoC.
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Analysis of Purified IgG: The resulting Igc

fraction formed a single precipitin 1ine with the

characteristic pattern of 7 s gamma globurin v¡hen tested
by immunoel-ectrophoresis against goat anti-rabbit gamma

globulins (Immunology Inc., Glen Ellyn, Illinois) (Fig. 7) .

They arso formed a single precipitin line when tested by

Ouchterlony immunodj- ffusion.
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PREPARATION OF ANTISERA IN GUTNEA PTGS TO RABBTT IgM

AND IgG

Immunj-zation: potent specifíc antisera against

rabbit IgM and IgG were prepared in guinea pigs using a

s1íght modification of Holborow and Johnson's (L967)

technique, Two groups of four young healthy guinea pigs

received a suprascapular subcutaneous injection of
approximately 2 mg. of rabbit rgM or rgG globulin combined

with Freund.'s complete adjuvant. After waiting 1 month,

twice weekly subcutaneous injections of approximately

1 mg. of the respective globlin with complete Freund's

adjuvant \^/ere started. These injections \rrere carried out

for 4 weeks and rested for 1 week before trial intracardial
bleedings were performed. The chest of each anaesthetized \

guinea pig was thoroughry swabbed with 7oz alcohol before

and after cardiac puncture with a sterile 22 gauge needle.

The undiluted serum was tested for precipitating activity
with an ouchterlony immunodiffusion test using doubling

dilutions of the globulin antigen.

The two animals, from each group, with the highest
antibody titers \,vere selected for further immunization. These

' animals received similar twice weekly injections for 4

additionar weeks, and were rested for one week before

receiving a single intraperitoneal injection. The final
intracardial bleedings were performed one week rater. The

antisera \.,üere then stored in small aliquots in pyrex tubes
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at -2ooc

Analysis of the Antisera: The specificity of the
antisera to rabbit rg}4 and rgG was determined by

immunoelectrophoresis and ouchterlony precipitation. Both
antisera were shown to be monospecific to their respective
rabbit immunoglobulins. The serially diluted antisera
produced definite precipitation lines in ouchterlony
immunodiffusion tests up to dilutions of r/64 and. L/r2g.
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ANALYSTS OF THE TISSUE RESPONSE OF RABBTTS RECETVTNG

TNTRAGTNGIVAL INJECTIONS OF BSA AND E. COLI ENDOTOXTN

At the termination of the previously descrÍbed

immunization of rabbits with BSA and endotoxin, the

animals vrere sacrificed in orcler to examine the tissue
response to the long term intragingivar injection of
antigen. The local gingival sites of antig"r, aápo"ition
and the draining cervical ry¡nph nodes were studied in alr
animals. The tissues were examined by immunofluorescence

to detect IgG, IgM, and specific antibody; and by

histological and histochemical methods to appraise the

morphological changes.

TÏSSUE METHODOLOGY

The rabbits were sacrificed by an overdose of ether
5 days after final injection of antigen. The desired tissues
were quickly dissected from the sacrificed animals and

immediately placed into pre-cooled g5z ethanol. The

þingival ti-ssue was removed by making mesial, distal,
and apical incisions, approximately 3 mm. from the site of

- previous antigen injections. The full thicknåss wedge of
soft tissue was then gently dissected from its underlying
attachments taking care to preserve the integrity of the
gingival papillae and the crevicular epithelium. The

cervical lymph nodes, both contraraterar and ipsilateral, to
the gingivar injection site were arso removed. These were
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exposed by making a bold midline incision of the skin from

the l-ower lip to the sternum, and. reflecting the skin
outwards. The lymph nodes lrere usually found within the

fascia, in close association with the mesial border of
the parotid gland, and were removed by blunt dissection.

The teeth and associated bone underlying the gingival
lesions were also removed. They hTere placed in lOU

neutral formalin, and after fixation were decalcified with
202 formic acid.

TMMUNOFLUORESCENT ANALYS T S

Immunofluorescent staining is one of t,he most

sensitive immunological detection methods known (Metlors, 1968). i

rn order to be used, however, as a successful and reprod.ucible

analytical method, the inherent problem of non-specific
staining must be controlled. The technique must also be

controlled by analytical methods such as immunoelectrophoresis 
r,:.,,,,.ií

and immunodiffusion (Holborow and Johnson, 1967,) . ': a;,t'

Non-specific staining has been attributed to the ,,,:;¡,;,.,:.

presense of unreacted fluorochromes, excessive amounts of
.labelled proteins, high concentrations of stain, and

non-specific uptake by the substrate tissues. precaution's 
,,,'.11...,.

\^/ere taken in this study to control non-specific staininq
at every step of the procedure; the preparation of
antisera, conjugates, and substrates, and fluorescent. staininq.
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Fluorescent Reagents: Both commercial antisera and antisera
prepared in our laboratory were used. Two types of
fl-uorochromes v/ere used: fl-uorescein isothiocyanate
(Frrc), with yerlow-green fluorescence, and rhodamine

R.B. 200 (Rodamine) wíth red-orange fluorescence.
The most specific results have been shown to occur

when very high titered antisera were used. Holborow and

Johnson (1967) quantitati-vely assessed antisera by reacting
serial dilutions of it against 1 mg./mr; solutions of the
antigen, in ouchterlony immunodiffusion tests. The

reciprocal of the highest dilution, showing a visible
precipitin line, \^/as designated the number of units of
precipitating antibod.y. The number of units of precipitating
antibody found with the antisera used in this study to
IgG, IgM, BSA, E. coli_ endotoxin, and guinea pig gamma

globulins were I2B, 64, 64, 32, and 32 respectively, whích
were al-I greater than the minimum of 16 to 32 units

.recoilrmended by Holborow and Johnson (L967) . The preparation
of the antisera to ïgG, rgM, BSA, andE. coli endotoxin
were discussed previously.

All conjugated antisera \^rere filtered through
sephadex G 25 to remove non-conjugated and dissoci_ated
fluorochromes (Brandtzaeg and Kraus, 1965). The antisera
were also treated to remove the erements which were

responsible for the non-specific attachment to tissues. This

¡',È ) >'...\.¿, 
|:'

7T

Preparation aryl rmmunological characterization of
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\¡/as accompli-shed by two ten mi-nute absorptions of the
antisera with an equal volume of packed, purified mouse

liver suspension (Difco, Detroit, Michigan). Johnson, (1961)

reported that this simple method was as effective as any 
,,,,,,,:,¡,i'.1,,,,...,;

known procedure in removing non-specific staining components.

The antisera rÁ/ere qualitatively analysed by

immunoelectrophoresis, and all were shown to be mono_ ,.1, ,, ,,1

specific to their respective antigens
..': '' '...'.',. ' '.'':::-Holborow and ,fohnson (L967 ) have shown that. weak ,".',',,',1,'-

staining is not improved by increasing the concentration
of the conjugate, but by using a strong antiserum and

diluting it untir a level is reached where non-specific 
:

staining is negligible. A fluorescent staining triar run j

;was carried out with a rangre of d.ilutions of antisera, 
l

and the highest di]utions of antisera producing the best
positive results with the least amount of non-specific
staining were selected.

: The tissue specimens used
ïri trre fruorescent staining study were fixed according to
the cold ethanol method of Sainte-Marie (Lg62). This method
has been shown to preserve antibody reectivi-ty uetter than
freezing (Holborow and Johnson, l-967) and to produce better
quality histological sections, with more precise antibody
localization (Brandtzaeg and Kraus, 1965).

ïmmediately after dissection the tissue was placed
into 953 ethanor at Aoc in a stoppered jar. After the
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tissue was allowed to harden for t hour it was trimmed

into approximately 3 mm. slices, and returned to the

4oC ethanol to fix for an additional 24 hours. After
fixation the tíssue was dehydrated in four t hour changes

of 4oc absolute alcohol. The specimens \,vere then cleared
with three t hour changes of 4oC xylene, and the last
change allowed to come to room temperature. The tissue
\,vas then passed through four t hour changes of 56oC

paraffin with a vacuum pressure of 15 pounds per sguare

inch applied f,or the final 30 minutes of processing. The

paraffin embedded tissues \^/ere immediately blocked, and

then stored at 4oc which has been shown to preserve the

reactivity of the tissues for 2 to 3 months (Holborow and

Johnson, 1967) .

Serial secti-ons of 3 to 4 microns were cut on a
spencer "820" microtome. The sections were fl-oated very
briefry in a 40oc water bath, placed on cleaned microscope

slides, and dried for 30 minutes at 37oC. They \.rere

deparaffinized with two brief baths in 4oc xylene. The

xylene was subsequently removed with three 10 second baths

of g5z alcohor at 4oc. The alcohol was removed with
three I to 2 minute baths of cold phosphate buffered salj-ne
(PBS) at a pH of 7.2. Immunofluorescent staining was

performed immediately.

ïmmunofluorescent staining procedures: The techniques

employed in this study lrere based upon the principles
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originated and developed by Coons and Kaplan (1950).

Direct, indirect "sandwich" techniques, and double-

staining procedures were employed. counter staining
techniques and sequential staining proced.ures, after the
quenching of fluorescence, \^/ere al_so attempted.

ïgG and rgM immunoglobulins were detected in tissue
sections using a double layered "sandwich" technique.
The sections were first treated with our prepared

guinea pig antisera against rabbit IgG and IgM

immunoglobulins respectively. The sections were washed

free of all uncombined antisera, and subsequently flooded
with the Frrc conjugated 7s fraction of rabbit anti-
guinea pig gamma globulin (pentex rnc., Kenkakee, rllinois)
Antibodies to E. coli endotoxin were also detected with a

"sandwich" technique by coating the sections with the
specific endotoxin. followed, after washing, by FITC

conjugated rabbit anti-E. coli 055:85 globulins
(oifco Ltd., Detroit, Michigan). Specific antibod.y to
BSA was detected by directly flooding the tissues with
Rhodamine conjugated BSA (Silvana, Mi1lburn, N.J.)

The slides were kept in a moisture chamber

prevent drying out during the staining procedures. stid.es

to be stained were taken from the pBS and dried with a

lint free filter paper except for the tissue section
itself which was left wet. The test area h/as covered

with several drops of reagent and was then carefully

to



praced in a level position within the moisture chamber

for 30 minutes. After 30 minutes each slide was removed

and carefully rinsed with 10 ml. of pBS to remove excess

unbound reagents before pracing it in the washj-ng bath
of PBS. A constant gentre flow of the pBS was obtaj_ned

with the aid of a magnetic stirrer. The slides were

washed for two hours after staining with Èhe final
conjugate, and for one hour between the application of
reagents when more than one reagent was used, in double
staining or "sandwich" techniques. After the finat wash

the slides v/ere mounted with glycerine containing 10?

PBS and the coverslips sealed with lacquer.

The fluorescent sections were viewed immediátely,
and then stored at 4oc, which has been shown to preserve
the staining qualities for up to twelve months (Brandtzaeg

and Kraus, 1965). The slides weïe examined thoroughly,
but as brief 1y as possible r âs it was found t.hat the
fluorescent staining was rapidly quenched when exposed to
ultraviolet light

ïn order to verify the specificity of fluorescent
staining it was necessary to include adequate.controls with
every staining procedure.

75

1. Positive tissue sections were specifically br-ockedwith unlabelled anti-sera prior Lo the application offluorescent l_abelled antiêera.
Labelled antisera \^/ere specifi-carly absorbed with theirrespective specific antigens before being applied

2.
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to the tissue sections.

3. Control tissue sections which had experimentally
received injections of sterile saline were stained
with the f luorescent reagent.s.

4 " Positive tissue sections were stained with an unrer-ated
conjugated antisera. Sections containing antibody to
BSA were stained for endotoxin, and sections containing l

antibody to endotoxin were stained for BSA.

Fluorescent Microscopy and photography: All
fluorescent microscopy and photography \{ere carried out :, "
with a Zeiss Photomícroscope rr (carl Zeiss, oberkochen ,,,,,;,,

W. Germany) equipped with a HBO-200 super pressure

mercury 1amp. A BG-38 filter (as protection) and a

BG-3 excitation filter were used, along with combinations

of Zeiss barrier filters, 65, 50, 44, and 4L.

Black and whj-te photographs were taken with Kodak

Plus-X, ASA I25 film (Kodak, Rochester, N.y. ) . Conventional

use of this film or high speed black and white films did
not produce satisfactory results. It was necessary to
overexpose the Pl-us X film, by setting the ASA at 100, .,,,,'

and overdevelop it. by using Acufine high speed developer ,,,,,,,

(Acufine ïnc., chicago, rllinois) in order to obtain high : "

resolution and good contrast in the photographs.

HÏSTOLOGTCAL AND HTSTOCHEMTCAL STUDIES i.. ,-

Seria1 sections adjacent to those that received

immunofruorescent staining were stained routinery with
hematoxylin and eosin (U and E). Selected sections were
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also stained \,,iith methyl green-pyronin or Van Gieson's

stain.

The H and E sections of gingiva and lymph nodes

were examined for histological and pathological changies.

The histomorphological definitions of lymphocytes, mature

and immature forms of plasma cells, and eosinophil-s were

in accord with Ham's descriptions (1952).

Sections were stained with the methyl green-
pyronin method (Cu1ling, 1963) of Unna and pappenheim for
the identification of plasma cells (Brandtzaeg and Kraus.,

1965) " Prasma cells stood out boldly with this technique
as methyl green stained and nuclei specifically greenish-
brue for DNA, and pyronin stained the cytoplasm specifically
red for RNA.

Van Gieson's connective tissue stain (Cu1ling, 1963)

was used to assess pathological changes of the collagen
(Ranney and Zander, 1970). Normal collagen stained bright
red, while affected collagen was yelIow-brown. Muscle

cytoplasm and red blood cerrs stained yellow, white nuclei
stained black.

selected decalcified sections were stained wit.h
H and E, methyl green-pyronin, and. van Gi-eson's stain.
Particular attention was directed at evaluation of the
relationship of the soft tissue gingival lesion to the
underlying alveolar bone and tooth structure.
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HUMORAL ANTTBODY RESPONSE OF RABBTTS TO TNTRAGINGIVAL

ANTTGENS

The resul-ts of the humoral antibody responses are

divided into two majoï groups: responses to a proteín
(BSA), and responses to an endotoxin (E. coli-) antigen.
The results presented are from the responses observed

after primary, single secondary, and multiple intragingival
antigen injections. Antibody assays were performed on

whole antiserum and also on the rgM and rgG fractions of
fractionated antiserum. The humorar response lvas also
analysed by 2 mercaptoethanol red.uction, immunoelectrophoresis,

and Ouchterlony immunodiffusion.

7B
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HUMORAL RESPONSE TO BSA STIMULATION

Primary Response: six rabbi-ts received an i-ntra-
gingival primary injection of 5 mg./kg. of BSA. Blood was

' ',
collected on days O, 3, g, 7, L4, 2L, and 28 and the serum,

both whole and fractionated, was assayed for specific
antibody by passive hemagglutination 

: :, 
:

Low leve1s of anti-BSA antibody were present in the . :,,::,i,;.

whole serum of 503 of the animals on day 5, and in a1t of :;..:) :,:l
': :. :: ;: :'

the animals by day 7. The peak antibod.y response was on

day l-4. Although a gradual decline in titers began after
day 14, relatively high levels of antibody \^/ere maintained
on days 2L and 28 (Fig. B).

The rgM and rgG fractions separated on sephadex

G 200 were assayed in the same manner as whole serum

(Fig. 9 ) - All of the specific antibody activity that was

first detected by passive hemagglutination on day 5 vúas

in the rgM fraction. The log phase of rgM antibody 
:,,..,,..,

started on day 5 and reached a peak on day I4. IgM ,, , . .

. i,:,. .,'began a gradual decli-ne after day L4 and, from then on,
ceased to be the dominant i-mmunogrobulin in the primary
response.

' :r-r:r . .':
No TgG activiLy courd be detected in the day 5 .:1:': 

::,'

antiserum by passive hemaggrutination, immunoelectrophoresis,
or 2 M E reduction. specific rgG activity was first seen

on day 7 and was present, thereafter, throughout the
entire response. The exponential rise of rgG was para1le1 ',,,',,



FIGURE B

Hemagglutinat,ion titers of whole serum following a

primary intragingival injection of 5 mglKg of BSA,
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FIGURE 9

Hemagglut,inat,ion titers of IgG and IgM antibodies

from separated antiserum following a primary int,ragingival

inject,ion of 5 mg/Kg of BSA. This shows a simultaneous

rise of IgG and IgM antibodies from t,he seventh day t,o a

peak at fourteen days,
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to the rise of rgtit until day L4 when rgG continued to
rise as rgM was decrining. rgG titers reached a maximum

by day 2I, but had declined slightly by day 28.

The reduction of whole serum with 2 M E resulted in
ratios of 2 M E sensitive (rgM) and 2 M E resistant (rgc)

antibody which were reasonably comparable with the results
obtained from fractionated antiserum (rig. r0). The day

5 antiserum was completely 2 M E sensitive. smalr amounts

of 2 M E resistant antibody appeared on d.ay 7 and rose to
a peak on day 2I.

A statistical evaluation of these results showed

them to be significant at a p value 5 .OOf. The standard
error of the means was t .5369 for whole ="r.r*, t .s822
for rgG, t .3178 for ïg!1, and. t .40L2 for 2 M E red.uction.

Secondarv Response: A 2.5 mg./Rg. secondary injection
was given 28 days folrowing the primary injection. After
a very short lag phase a rapid increase in the antibody
titers of whole serum occunred which peaked. by day 5,
and then after a rather sharp initial drop, declined
gradually throughouL the remainder of the 42 day observation
period (nig. 11) .

Assaying the separated antiserum revealed that rgG

was the predominant immunoglobulin in the secondary response
(Fig. 12). rt reached a high peak on day 5 and was

maintained at approximately this tevel throughout the response.
The levels of rgM were ar-so initially increased



FIGURE IO

Hemagglutination tit.ers of 2 ME reduced whole serum

following a primary int,ragingival injection of 5 mgy'Kg of BSA,
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FIGURE 1I

Hemagglut,inat,ion tit,ers of whole serum following a

secondary int,ragingival injection of 2.5 ng:Kg of BSA.
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FIGURE 12

Hemagglut,inat,ion titers of IgG and IgM anribodies from

separat,ed antiserum following a secondary intragingival ínject.ion

of, 2,5 mg/Kg of BSA. Bot,h IgM and IgG ant,ibodies rose to a peak

by the fifth day of the secondary injection,
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following the challenge injection. The rise of rgM was

parallel to the rise of rgG until day 5. After reaching a

peak on day 5 the levels of rgM declíned fairly rapidly until
a low plateau was reached on day ZI.

The red.ucti-on of whole serum with 2 M E also verified.
that 2 M E sensitive antibody (rglt{¡ was present initiarry,
but that 2 M E resistant antibody (IgG) was the dominant

immunoglobulin throughout the entíre second.ary response (rig. 13)

These results were all significant at a p value S
.001. The standard. error of the means \{as J .5369 for
whole ""rrr*, 

t .5822 for IgG, t .3178 for ï9M, and t .4012
for2MEreduction.

Response to Multipl-e rn j ections : Multiple 2 .5 mg . /Rg .

injections \^/ere started 42 days after the single secondary

injection and. repeated every 3 to 4 days for 2g days. The

injections were stopped for a rest period. of 40 days and

then started again

After two injectíons the anti-BSA titers in whore

serum rose to a plateau above which no further increases
occurred in spite of continued antigen administrations. The

antibody titers, which were present 40 days after the
last of the multiple injections, had declined to pre-
multiple injection levels. when antigen injections were

reinstituted after the rest period, the previously high
plateau levels \^/ere guickly reached again (nig. l4).

The antibody profile of the rgG fraction was similar



FIGURE 13

Hemagglutinat.ion titers of 2 ME reduced whole serum

following a secondary intragingival injection of 2"5 mg/Kg of BSA.
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FIGURE 14

Hemagglutination t,iters of whole serum following

repeated intragingival injections of 2.5 ng/Kg of BSA.
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to the profile of the whole serum response (nig. 15).

The levels of IgG rose initially to a plateau which was

maintained until the injections ceased. IgG leveIs then

declined. during the 40 day rest period, but returned when

antigen admj-nistration was re-commenced.

IgM was present throughout the entire response, and

appeared unaffected by the repeated injection of antigen.

Apart from a slight initial rise which declined quickly,
the levels of IgM were maintained at a low plateau. There

\^/as little deviation of the IgM plateau even with the 40

day rest period.

The reduction of whole serum with 2 I{ E confirmed

the results obtained with fractionated serum (rig. 16). Low

level-s of 2 M E sensitive antibody (IgM) were observed

throughout the response to multiple challenges, but

2 M E resístant antibody (IgG) always dominated the response.

These results \,{ere all highly significant at a p

value

J .5369 for whole =.r,r*, t .5lzz for r9G, t .3178 for
+IgM, and : .40L2 for 2 M E reduction.
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FIGURE 15

Hemagglutinat,ion titers of IgG and IgM antibodies from

separated antiserum following repeated intragíngival injections

of 2.5 ng/Kg of BSA' Bot,h IgG and IgM ant.ibodies remained at

plateau levels.
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FIGURE 16

Hemagglut,inat,ion t,iters of 2 ME reduced whole serum

following repeated intragingival injections of 2.5 ng/Kg of BSA.
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HUMORAL RESPONSE TO ENDOTOXIN STIMULATION

Primary Response: Endotoxin antigen was injected
into the gingivae of 6 rabbits with a similar regimen of

immunization as the BSA group. It was found that 1.0 pg.

of E. coli endotoxin was sufficient to evoke a significant
primary immune response in all animals. Specific antibody

was first. detected in whole serum on day 3, and rose to a

the 28 day observation period decreasing slightly on day 14,

and increasing slightly on day 2I (r'ig. 17).

The specific antibody activity detected in the

fractions, separated by Sephadex G 200 , \das entirely
contained within the IgM fractions (Fi9. 18). The

I antibody profile of the IgM fractions \^ras almost ident,ical

I t.o the profile of whole serum.

No specific antibody could be detected within the

'1 IgG fractions at any time during the primary response.

The hemagglutinating ability of the whole serum

was completely obliviated by red.uction-alkylation with
2 ¡it E (rig. 19). The finding that the total response \¡¡as

2 M E sensitive (ïgM) further confirmed that fg¡,l was the

l onfy immunoglobulin whích could be detected in the primary

response.



FIGURE 17

Hemagglut,ination ¿iters of whole serum following

a primary int,ragingival inject.ion of 1.0 Ug of E" coli

endotoxin.
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FIGURE 1B

Hemagglutination titers of Sephadex G 200 separaüed antiserum

following a primary inüragingival injection of I.0 Fg of E. coli

endotoxin, The antibody was exclusively within the IgM antibody frac¿ion"
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FIGURE 19

The antibody response following a primary intragingival

ínjeclion of I"0 pg of E. coli endotoxin was completely 2 ME

s en si t ive.
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A statistical analysis of varj-ance of these results
showed them to be highly significant at a P value S.OOf.

The standard error of the means \^ias t .ß82 for the whole

serum and t .3578 for IcrM.

Secondary Response: The rabbits received secondary

injections of 6.I Ug. of endotoxin in the same locatj-on, 
., ,but 28 days following, the primary injection. Three days 

'

following the challenge, the levels of specific antibody in ,

whole serum v¡ere double their pre-existing levels (Fig. 20) .

A peak titer was reached by day 10 which was maintained

until day 14, and then declined gradually. Although the

ant'ibodytitershaddec1inedconsiderab1y42daysfo11owing

cha1lenge,theyweresti11greaterthantheirpre-cha11enge

leveIs.

The antibody profile of the isolated IgM fraction was

once again almost identical to the whole serum profile (rig. 2L) .

,., -Although IgM greatly dominated the secondary response, :...ì:..

traces of IgG antibody were detected. Traces of IgG were 
.

,a. -

identified on day 7 | but it was not until the 28th day

that low, but significant, levels of IgG were found in
all animals 

,

The reduction of whole serum with 2 M E gave similar :

results to those found with the fractionated antiserum

(nig. 22) . The antibody response vùas entirely 2 M E

sensitive (rgltl¡ except for traces of 2 M E resistant antibody



FIGURE 20

Hemagglutination t,iters of whole serum following a

secondary intragingival inject,ion of 0.1 Ug of E. coli

endotoxin.
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FIGURE 21

Hemagglutination t,it,ers of Sephadex G 200 separated

antiserum following a secondary intragingival inject,ion of 0.1

Ug of E. coli endotoxin. Antibodies consist"ed most.ly of the

IgM class" Slight but significant titers of IgG ant,ibodies were

also present.
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FIGURE 22

Hemagglutination tit,ers of 2 ME reduced whole serum

following a secondary injection of 0ol ¡rg of E. coli endotoxin.
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(Igc) detected in the later response.

The results were statistically significant at a

P value

.5369 for whole ="r.r*, t .3578 for rgM, t .2280 for T¡G,

ana t .1517 for 2 M E reduction.

Response to Multiple Injections: Repeated challenges,

': each consisting of 0.1 ug of endotoxin, were started

,.1,,,,t, 42 days after the single challenge and repeated every

3 or 4 days. These treatments \trere continued for 28 days.,

suspended for 40 days, and then continued again for L4 days.

The antibody titers in whole serum rose gradually

until day 14 when a plateau \^¡as reached above which no

further increases in titers occurred, despite contínued

injections (ríg. 23) . The highest titers \,{ere only slightly

, greater than those seen after a single challenge. During

the 40 day period, when antigen injections were temporarily
': -, -.

,,','-,: suspended, the antibody titers declined to their pre-

.,,1, challenge levels. When repeated injections were continued

âfter the rest period, the antibody titers rose again to

their previously high plateau levels.

Most of the specific antibody activity was found
' 

',¡,,]

::: within the IgM fraction. The levels of IgM antibody

, mirrored the antibody levels of whofe serum (rig. 24).

After 4 repeated challenge injections, IgG also

reached a plateau, above which no greater titers could be



FIGURE 23

Hemagglutinat,ion tit.ers of whole serum following

repeated int.ragingival inject.ions of 0.r ug of E. coli endot,oxin.
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FIGURE 24

Hemagglutination titers of, Sephadex G 200 separated,

antiserum following repeated int,ragingival injections of 0"I ¡rg

of E" coli endotoxin, The response was predominantly IgM antibodies

but, IgG antibodies were also present throughout the response.
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stimulated. The IgG response was seen in all animals, and

although still low, it was significantly greater than the

response seen previously afLer a single challenge.

The reduction of whole serum with 2 M E gave similar 
,,.,t -,_

results (Fig. 25) . The antibod.y response was largely

2 M E sensitive (IgM). Low titers of 2 M E resistant
antibody, which increased slight.ly as the challenges , ,

\,\¡ere repeated, vvere also present :'' :

The results r,izere all significant at a P value

The standard error of the means was J .4382 for whole serum,

t .3578 for rgM, t .2280 for rgG, and t .1517 for 2 ME

reduction.



FIGURE 25

ltremagglutination titers of 2 it{E reduced whole serum

following repeated int,ragingival injections of 0"I ¡rg of

E" coLi endotoxino
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TTSSUE RESPONSE OF RABBITS TO TNTRAGTNGIVAL ANTIGENS

The tissue responses occurring at the local gingival

injection site, and. in the draining cervical lymph nodes

were examined at the termination of the previously

described injection regimen of BSA and endotoxin. Both

antigens stimulated dramatic tissue changes in all of the

sensitized animals. The gingival changes found with BSA

and endotoxin bore similarities not only with each other,

but also to the classical histotogical picture of chronic

human gingivitis. The long-term intermittent introduction

of these two varied antigens produced an experimental model

of gingivitis which could be examined by traditional

histological methods and also by immunofluorescent staining.
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HISTOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF BSA STTMULATTON

Histomorphological Lymph Node Changes: The cervical
lymph nodes both ipsilateral and contralateral to the

gingival injection site were enlarged at gross observation,

and appeared very active histologically. Examination of
ii and E stained sections revealed that the cortex of the

lymph nodes \^rere filled with many highry cerr-urar primary

nodules which encroached upon the medullary area. Many of
these nodules contained pale germinal centers, but these

were frequentry oblit.erated by extenuations of the dense

lymphocytj-c band which surrounded them. prasma celr types

were observed infrequently in the center of nodules,

but became more numerous peripherally toward.s the med.urla.

The medullary cords were packed. with differentiating
members of the plasma cell family. Many plasma cerls
\dere also seen in the mesh of reticular fibers between

medullary cords. A light perivascular infiltratíon of
eosinophils was observed in the med.u1la.

The methyl green-pyronin stain, which has been

used to identify plasma cells (Brandtzaeg and. Kraus, Lg65) ,

r/üas appried to selected adjacent serial sections of lymph

node tissue. The results confirmed that the cells
identified as plasma cerls in the H and E sections also
appeared as plasma cells with methyl green-pyronin.

The connective tissue trabeculae were not as obvious

in the cortex as in the medulla because of the dense
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cellularity of the cortex. A consistent findinq was a

heavy infíltration of plasma cel1s at the connective tissue
hilus of the node \^/ere the trabeculae conspicuousry joined.

the connective tissue capsule. No significant histological
differences were noted between the contralateral and

ipsilateral lymph nodes.

Histomorphological Gingigal changesr The introduction
of BSA antigen stimulated many dramatic changes in the
gingival tissue. Although the antigen was administered

between the crevicuLar epithelium and the oral epithelium,
the most striking changes were observed in the crevicurar
epithelium. The changes in the oral epithelium ranged

from sright intercellular and intracelrular oedema to
moderate spongiosis with mird acanthosis and extension

of rete pegs. The downgrowing and epithelial attachment

portions of the crevicular epithelium exhibited consid,erably

more hyperplasj-a than did the oral epithelium or control
sections of crevicular epithelium. This epithelium showed

extensive acanthoses and extension of the rete pegs. The

rete pegs, in some sections, formed looping invaginations
into the connective tissue, and at the apical extension
of the epitherial attachment bl-ended. diffusely into the

underì-ying inflammatory infiltrate. A definite proliferation
of the epitheriar attachment was observed which mi_grated

apically over the cementum and i-n some cases became separated
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from the tooth by connective tissue. Epithelial hyperplasj-a

\¡/as most marked in the areas where the inftammatory

infiltrate was greatest. Varying degrees of intercellular
and intracellular oedema were noted, but a marked

parakeratosis was a consistent finding. The basal layer

was frequently hyperchromatic with occasional mitotic
figures. Inflammatory ceIl infiltration was rare in the

oral epithelium, moderate in the downgrowing epithelium,

and heavy in the epithelial atLachment. These inflammatory

ce1ls were mostly lymphocytes and polymorphonuclear

leukocytes and only rarely plasma cells. No ulceration was

observed in the epithelium (rig. 26) .

The connective tissue was densely infil-trated with

inflammatory cells (rig. 27) . The predominant cell types

\^rere plasma cel-Is, followed by lymphocytes, macrophagês, and

eosinophils (r'ig. 28) . The majority of plasma cells had

a prominent basophilic cytoplasm with a peripherally or

centrally located nucleus containing visible chromat.in

clumping with H and E staining. Methyl green-pyronin

staining of adjacent serial sections confirmed the identify
of plasma cel]s (rig. 27 , b; Fig. 28, b) . This technique

stained plasma cells, characteristically, with a bright
red cytoplasm and greenish-blue nucleus which was excellent
for distinguishing these ce11s, especially within dense

foci of inflammatory cells. A considerable variety of
plasma cell morphology was evident including many immature



FIGURE 26

Epithelial hyperprasia of the crevicurar epitherium

after intragingivat injections of BSA. Hand E stain.

Original magnification I55x.
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INJECTED GÏNGTVAINFLAMMATORY CELL INFILTRATTON IN BSA
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plasma cel-ls. The lymphocytes were predominantty mature

small- lymphocytes. The eosinophils had bilobed nuclei and

cytoplasm packed with large refractile granules that
stained intense red with H and E. 

,¡,,,..,;,.,

The cellurar infiltrate was closely related to the
gingival vasculature. cord.s and foci of perivascular
inflammatory cells were associated with the venules and ,,,:; 

,..,..,

capillaries which coarsed through the connective tissue :r ': :;'

.', t r.".' -

into the gingival papillae and along the periosteal surface ', 
t'.'';,

of alveorar bone. Heavy accumulations of plasma cells
\dere present throughout the tissue. These foci were closelv
re1atedtothemicrovascu1atureandwereconcentratedin

areas of hypervascularity (rig. 2g,). Dense perivascular ,

accumu1ationsofp1asmace11sI,ferepresentwithinthe]amina

propria beneath the oral epithelium. A dense band of celrs
was present in intimate contact with the crevicular
epithelium. plasma cells were seen in intimate contact 

j;,.::::,:.:,::

with the basement membrane of the oral epithelium, but i :'a:

,.,..,: ,.,,,.' only in the epithelial attachment area \A/ere they seen :' ,::,

interepithelially. streams of plasma cells were also
observed between muscle bunclles, and along the periosteal
surface of alveolar bone. 

, 
, , ,. 

,

Smal-I numbers of lymphocytes were frequently associated
with the plasma cel-ls, but they were also seen scattered
diffusely in the connective tissue rather than in discrete
foci. Lumphocytes also appeared deeper in the tissues,
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peripheral to the bulk of the lesion. Eosinophils were

found associated with perivascular col-Iections of plasma

cells. Polymorphonuclear leukocytes were rare within

the connective tissue, but were frequently seen within
the crevicular epithelium.

The affected connective tissue was hypervascular,

partícularly beneath the oral epithelium and adjacent to

the crevicular epithelium. Most of the vessels were

smal1, normal appearing venules which were dilated and.

frequently engorged with erythrocytes. The walls of these

vessels r,.rere frequently associat.ed with dense perivascular

collect,ions of inflammatory cells, but the lumens rarely
contained infl-ammatory cells.

Changes in the collagen fibers and ground substance

$/ere more dífficult to assess. Large areas of collagen

were replaced by cellular infiltrate and hyperplastic

epithelium. In H and E'preparations there were no obvious

alterations of the aggregation of ground substance or

disintegration of collagen bundles. There v/ere areas,

however, associated with marked inflammatory infiltration,
where no preferred orientation of collagen was present, and

small floculations of pale staining amorphous collagen

were present. In these areas the fibroblasts also showed

degenerative changes and pyknotic nuclei were cotnmon.

Van Gieson's special stain for connective tissue showed a

similar pattern of disorientated faintly staining fibers,
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as \,ve11 as irregular densely staining clumps of collagen.

Although both muscle and bone tissue were in contact with

the inflammatory infiltrate neither showed any gross changes.

Gingival tissues which had received control
injections of saline showed very little change from tissues
which had received no injections.
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HISTOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF ENDOTOXTN STTMULATTON

Histomorphological Lymph node Changes: The endotoxin

stímulated lymph nodes responded similarly to the BSA

stimulated lymph nodes. The ipsilateral and contralateral

cervical lymph nodes s/ere enlarged grossly and showed

signs of being stimulated histologically. The endotoxin

stimulated nodes consistently contained a moderate

perivascular infiltration of eosinophils especially at

the junction of the cortex and medulla. Large numbers of

plasma ceIl types were present on the periphery of the

germinal centres and within the medulla. P1asma celIs

were also present in the connective tissue at the hilus

of the node where the trabeculae joined the capsule.

Special staining of the lymph nodes for plasma cells with

methyl green-pyronin, confírmed the location and presence

of plasma cel1s as observed in the H and E sections.

Iiistomorphological Gingival Changes: Endotoxin

administered into the gingivae ind.uced marked changes in the

tissues. Atthough the tissue changes observed with

endotoxin may have been slightly more degenerative in

nature they closely resembled the response seen with BSA.

Both the oral and the crevicular epithelium were

hyperplastic and had extensions of rete pegs looping deep

into the connective tissue (Eíg 29, a) . Some sections of

crevicular epithelium were markedly parakeratotic. The



FIGURE 29

(a) ttre crevicular epitherium was hyperprastic and

associat,ed with a dense band of inflammatory cells. H and E stain"
Original magnifica¿ion 2SX.

(b) Tne proriferating crevicurar epitherium extended

apically over the cementum and was separated from the t,oot,h by

connective tissue. Decalcitied t,issue" Hand E stain. 0riginar
magnification I55Xe
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epithelial attachment was apical to the cementum and r^ras

separated from the tooth by connectj-ve tissue and inflammatory

cells (nig 29,b). Mild to severe intercellular oedema

\^/as present in the crevicular epithelium, and infiltrations
of inflammatory cells were present between the cells.
The basal layer of the crevicul-ar epithelium frequently
appeared to blend.diffusely into the dense band of
inflammatory cells in contact with it.

Foci of inflammatory cells were concentrated

perivascularly and subepithelially (r'ig. 30). The contents

of these focj- varied from predominately plasma celIs to
predominately lymphocytes, although elements of both cell
types were always present. Large numbers of macrophages

vrere also present. Eosinophils were frequently associated

with perivascular collections of inflammatory cells.
Arthough polymorphonuclear leukocytes were rare in the

connective tissue they were always present within the

crevicular epithelium. The methyl green-pyronin stain
was useful in distinguishing plasma cells from other ce11

types in the areas of dense infiltration.
The connective tissue, especially in areas of

greatest inflammatj-on, was hypervascular. Many of the small

venules were dilated and engorged with erythrocytes and

small numbers of inflammatory celrs. several venular

thrombi were observed in one animal. The fibrin of the

thrombi was infiltrated with macrophag€sr. lymphocytes, and
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FIGURE 30

(a) Foci of inflamma¿ory cells were concentrated

perivascularly and subepit,heriarry in t,he gingival lesion enduced

by endot,oxin" Hand E staino Original magnification ó0X.

(b) A higher power view of the inflammat,ory ceII

infiltratÍon seen above. Original magnificat,ion r55X.
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TNFLAMMATORY CELL INFTLTRATION TN THE ENDOTOXÏN
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occasionally plasma cells.
Large areas of collagen were replaced with

inflammatory celr-s. portions of corlagen r¡/ere very light
staining in H and E sections and showed a decreased
orientation of the bundres. rn some areas the integrity
of the collagen was 10st and it appeared as an amoçphous

mass demarcated from the adjacent collagen by its bluer
staining with H and E. These areas appeared yerlow with
van Gieson's connective tissue stain, in contrast to the
red colorati-on of unaffected collagen. Degenerative
changes were observed in fibroblasts and fi-brocytes including
many pyknotic nuclei. some muscre bund.res showed mird
degenerative changes and appeared pulled apart by the
inflammatory infirtrate affecting orientation of the
bundles. The bone of the alveolar crest was affected as

increased resorption and deposition were evident. Both
Howshiprs lacunae with occasionar osteocr_asts and new

unorganized osteod, h¡ere present on the alveolar crest,
(rie. 31) .
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IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE OF BSA STIMULATED TISSUES

Immunofluorescent Staining of Lymph Nodes: Cervical

lymph nodes, both ipsilateral and contralateral to the

gingival injection site of BSA, were specifically stained,

using immunofluorescent techniques, to detect IgG, I9M, and

a1I immunoglobulins specific to BSA. Lymph node sections

proved ideal for immunofluorescent staining and excellent,

reproducible results vlere obtained with the techniques

used, Two types of fluorochrome labels were used:

fl-uorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) which emitted visible

yellow-green light to detect IgG or-.IgM in the tissues;

and rhodamine R8200 which emitted visible orange 1i9ht. to

detect antibody to BSA.

Immunofluorescent staining to detect IgG revealed

intensive positive cytoplasmic staining of a very high

percentage of plasma cel1 types in the medullary cords.

(rig. 32 and Fig. 33) . Small numbers of positive cel1s

were present at the periphery of germinal centres, but

infrequently the germinal centers themselves \^7ere negative

of positive IgG staining. A pattern of increasing numbers

of positive cells was observed as sma1l numbers of positive

cel1s, associated with the germinal centers of the cortex,

streamed inwards in ever increasing numbers into the

medullary cords where they were concentrated. The IgG

antibody producing ce1Is all appeared to be plasma cell

types composed of many immature plasma cel1s, mature plasma
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FIGÚRE 32
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TMMUNOFLUORESCENT DETECTTON OF TgG
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IN BSA STÏMULATED LYMPH NODES

FIGURE 32
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TMMLINOFLUORESCENT DETECTION OF IgG
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TN BSA STTMULATED LYMPH NODES

FIG'JRE 33
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FIGURE 33
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celIs, and rarely hemocytoblasts. Although there \¡¡ere

varj-at,ions in intensity of the specific ye1low-green

fluorescence of IgG containing cells, immunofluorescent

staining for IgG consistently produced the most j-ntensive

results, with the least background fluorescence, of all

the stains used. Many blood vessels within the lymph

nodes stained intensely positive for IgG. Reticular fibers

occasionally emitted faint positLve fluorescence.

Immunofluorescent staining to detect IgM revealed

far fewer positive cells than had staining for IgG (fig. 34

and Fig. 35). While IgG containing cells \^rere rare ín

germinal centers, small numbers of IgM containing cells

were found frequently. The IgM contaj-ning cells were

scattered síng1y or in smal1 foci throughout the medulla

without forming as obvious a streaming pattern as had IgG

ce11s. By alternately staining adjacent serial sections

for IgG and for fgM, the variations in staining between

the two immunoglobulins were emphasj-zed, (r'igs. 32, 33;

Figs. 34, 35). As with IgG, IgM antibody was present within

the cytoplasm of a wide range of plasma cell types. The

positive staining for IgM was less intensive than for TgG,

and al-so resulted in greater background fluorescence. Low

levels of positive staining of bl-ood vessels, reticular

fibers, and connective tissue trabeculae were present.

Small numbers of ce1ls producing antibody to BSA

were found in all sections. These cells were scattered singly
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TMMUNOFLUORESCENT DETECTION OF IqM IN BSA STTMULATED LYMPH NODES

b

FIGURE :34
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or in smal1 foci throughout the medullary cords, and only

infrequently in the cortical area (fig. 36). The degree

of intensity of fluorescence in plasma ce1ls varied widely.

Variations in intensíty were seen even within the cytoplasm

of single cells. There was no positíve stainíng of blood

vessels, reticular fibers t oY connective tissue trabeculae.

Ce}Is, with the apparent morphology of eosinophils, occasíonally

stained intensely for BSA antibody (ri-g. 37).

Double staining of single sections with rhodamine

and FïTC conjugates resulted in yellow-orang:e emission when

positive mixed staining was present. By this method

the great majority of positive BSA antibody producing ce1ls

also stained positively for IgG, but not IgM.
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TMMUNOFLUORESCENT DETECTION OF BSA ANTIBODY
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FIGURE 36
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Immunofluorescent stainj-ng of Gingival Tissues: The

BSA stimulated tissues stained intensely positive to the

immunofluorescent detection of TgG immunoglobulins

(f,i-g.38).LargenumbersoflgGcontainingcells\'\7ere

present throughout the connective tissue. Dense cords of

these intensely staining cells were present subepithelially

in intimate contact with the basal layer and they were

also found extending up into the connective tissue papillae

between rete pegs. Discrete groups of positive cells were

found deep in the connective tissue surrounded by dense

collagen and muscle bundles. The positive fluourescent

cell-s \,\7ere plasma cel1 types showing considerable variation

in size and nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio. These were pre-

dominately mature and immature plasma cells, but occasionally

large positive cells resembling hemocytoblasts v/ere present'

The epithelium was usually negative for IgG although

some mild positive staining was noted. Intercellular

ffuorescence \,,üas occasionally present when the crevicular

epithelium was associated with spongiosi-s and widening of

the cellular intersti-ces. The basement membrane showed

slight positive staining when it was in contact with dense

cords of subepithelial inflammatory cells'

Somemitdpositivefluorescenceofcollagenwas
present when staining for IgG, especially in areas of high

plasma cell concentration. Collagen fluorescence was most

noticeable subepithelially and also where the collagen fibers
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appeared disaggregated. Blood vessels were frequently

negative, but occasionally showed mil-d fluorescence of

the tunica intima. Muscle bundles \^/ere negative.

Immunofluorescent staining revealed considerably

less IgM in the tissues than IgG (rig. 39). Positive

IgM contaj.ning cells were scattered infrequently throughout

the heavy infiltrations of plasma cells which were previously

identified as containing IgG. Larger numbers of IgM

containing cel1s were, however, occasionally seen in small

foci both subepithelially and deeper in the tissues" No

IgM positive cells were seen between muscle bundles. The

positive IgM cells were indistinguishable from the IgG

containing cells morphologically.

The epithelium stained negative for fgM, wíth the

exception of faint fluorescence of areas of the basal

layer and basement membrane, when associated with dense

subepithelial infiltrations of inflammatory cells. CoÌlagen

and blood vessels were negative to IgM except in areas

of heavy infiltration when they occasionally showed faint

fluorescence.

Cells showing positive rhodarnine fluorescence,

indicating the presence of specific antibody to BSA, were

present throughout the gingiva (fig. 40). Moderate numbers

of positive cells were present withi¡l the heavy infiltrations

of plasma cells. The staj-ning of adjacent serial sections

alternately for IgG, IgM, and BSA antibody showed IgG
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SPECIFTC ANTÏBODY TO BSA ÏN THE GING]VAL LESION

FIGURE 40
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and BSA antibody containing cel1s to have a similar pattern

of distribution (nig. 38; Fig. 39¡ Fig. 40).

Cells positive to BSA were occasionally seen within

the epithelium. These cells were present in small foci

in all levels of the epithelium and appeared to be

infiltrating inflammatory cells (nig. 4L, a). The

epithelium itself, did not stain positively. Not only

plasma cells, but occasionally cells with the apparent

morphology of eosinophils also stained positively

(rig" 41). Collagen and blood vessels were negative.

Double staining of single sections to detect both

IgG and BSA antibody revealed that a high proportion of

BSA positive cells were also positive for IgG. Cells

fluorescing yellovr-green for IgG, orange for BSA antibody,

and yello\^/-orange when combined staining had occurred,

could all be identified in a single sect,ion. Doubl-e

staining to deteCt IgM and BSA antibody showed far fewer

cells with mixed positive staining than had IgG and BSA.
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IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE OF ENDOTOXIN STTMULATED TTSSUES

Immunofluorescent staining of Lymph Nodes: cervical

lymph nodes, both ipsilateral and contralateral to the

gingival injection site of endotoxin, were specifically

stained using immunofl-uorescent techniques to detect

IgG, IgM, and all immunoglobulins specific to E- coli

endotoxin. These techniques were successful and reproducible

with lymph node tissue sections.

Specific immunofluorescent staining to detect

IgG revealed a moderate number of positive cells in the

cortical area. Many of the germinal centers v/ere negatíve

to IgG, but contained small numbers of positive ce11s

peripherally (rig. 42). The numbers of positive cells

increased inwardly as they flowed into the medullary cords

(r'ig 43). IgG positive cells were 'f,ound within a range of

mature and immature plasma ceIls, containing'abundant

cytoplasm which stained intensely positive with specific

immunofluorescent staining. The staining intensity of blood

vessels varied widely. Reticular fibers and connective

tissue trabeculae showéd faint positive staining.

Moderate numbers of IgM containing cells \^iere present

in all endotoxin stimulated lymph nodes (fig. 44; Fig. 45) .

The contrast in the location of IgM and IgG containing

cells was emphasized by alternately staining adjacent

serial sections for IgM and IgG (r'igs. 42, 43; Figs. 44, 45).
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rgG ÏMMUNOGLOBULÏNS
CERVÏCAL

TN ENDOTOXTN STTMULATED
LYMPH NODES

FIGURE 42
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ÏgG IMMUNOGLOBULTNS TN ENDOTOXIN STIMULATED
CERVÏCAL LYiqPH NODES

FIGURE 43
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rgM IMMUNOGLOBULINS
CERVICAL

IN ENDOTOXÏN STTMULATED
LYI{PH NODES

FIGURE 44
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Ivloderate numbers of IgM positive cel-ls \^lere scattered

singly or in smal1 foci throughout the cortex and medullary

cords of the node. The IgM positive cells could not be

distinguished morphologically from the IgG containing

cetls. Many blood vessels, reticular fibers, and areas

of the connective tissue trabeculae showed positj-ve

staining for IgM. Staining for IgM immunoglobulins

produced less intensive staining results and more background

fluorescence than for IgG.

Cells containing antibody to E. coli end.otoxin were

found throughout the lymph node (rig" 46¡ Fig. 47). These

positive cells were scattered singly or in small foci

throughout the primary nodules and medullary cords; the

medullary oords consistently showed the largest numbers.

Staining adjacent serial sections, alternately, to detect

IgM, IgG , and antibody to endotoxin showed a close

correlation between IgM containing cells and specific

antibody to endotoxin (rig. 43¡ Fig. 45¡ Fig. 47). Blood

vessels, reticular ribers, and trabeculae showed no positive

staining for endotoxin antibody.

Imrnunofluorescence of Gingival Tissues-: The endotoxin

stímul'ated gingival tissues revealed only small numbers of

IgG containing cells (nig. 48). These cells were scattered

throughout the gingival tissue, but were most frequently found

singly or in small foci within a subepithelial band of
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SPECIFTC ANTTBODY TO E. COLI
TN THE CERVICAL LY}iIPH

ENDOTOXTN
NODES

FIGURE 46
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SPECIFIC ANTIBODY TO E. COLI ENDOTOXTN
fN THE CERVTCAL LYMPH NODES

FIGURE 47
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IgG IMMUNOGLOBULINS IN
INDUCED GTNGIVAL

THE ENDOTOXÏN
LESfONS

FIGURE _49
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inflammatory ceIls. Although they were not numerous, the

individual plasma ce1ls which were positive for IgG

stained intensely. The epithelium was negative for IgG

êpart from some occasional intercellular staining in the

crevicular epithelium. Collagen and blood vessels stained

negat,ively, but portions of the epithelial basement membrane

occasionally stained positively.

Moderate numbers of IgM containing cells were

present' throughout the gingival tissues (fig. 49¡ Fig. 50).

Foci of IgM positive cel1s \^/ere present within the sub'-

epithelial band of inflammatory ceIls. In this area,

IgM containing cells significantly outnumbered TgG

containing ce1Is. The respective distributions of plasma

cells containing IgM and IgG immunoglobulins were best

studied by comparing adjacent serial sections stained

alternately for IgG and IgM (fig. 48 r Fig . 49') .

The oral epithelium was usually negative for TgM,

but occasi-onaIIy portions of the apical extension of the

crevicular epithelium stained positively. BLood vessels

were negative or slightly positive. IgM was frequently

present on collagen; the highest concentratio.ns, manifested

by the most intense specific fluorescence, were located

subepitheliatly. The basement membrane of the epithelium

also showed posj-tive fluorescence when it was in intimate

contact with a dense infiltration of inflammatory ceIls.
The pattern of positive fluorescence of specific
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rgM TMMUNOGLOBULTNS IN
INDUCED GINGIVAL

THE ENDOTOXÏN
LESTONS

FIGURE 50
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antibody to endotoxin corresponded closely with staining

for IgM, but poorly with staining for IgG. Alternately

staining adjacent serial sections to detect IgM, IgG, and

antibocly to endotoxin showed areas intensely positive to

IgM and endotoxin antibody, but virtually negative to

IgG (rig. 48¡ Fig. 49¡ Fig. 51). Cells positive to

endotoxin antibody were mosL common subepithelially,

especially at the apical extension of the crevicular

epithelium (nig" 51; Fig. 52). The epithelium \,\ras negative

except for slight. intercellular staining of the basal

layer of the crevicular epithelium. Very little positive

st,ainíng of collagen or blood vessels was noticed.
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SPECIFIC ANTTBODY TO E. COLI ENDOTOXIN
IN THE GING]VAL LESION

FIGURE 5I
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SPECIF]C AÀTTTBODY TO E. COLT ENDOTOXIN
fN THE GTNGTVAL LESÏON

FIGURE 52
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The immunízation schedule was devised, not only to
assess the humoral immune response in rabbits to j-ntra-

gingival injectíons of the antígens, but also to attempt

to produce an experimental model- of chronic periodontal

disease. Small doses of BSA and minute doses of endotoxi-n

were selected to al-low the phases of ímmunization, primary,

secondary, and repeated, to continue without inducing

either anaphylaxis or necrosis" The amounts of endotoxin

injected \^rere considerably less than has been reported. to

occur indigenously in the normal human gingival crevice.

(Mergenhagen, 1967) .

Mergenhag€h, et â1, (1961) found that 50 ug. of
endotoxin could be derived from 1 2 mg. of oral bacteria,

and it has been reported that 100 mg. or more of bacterial
debris have been collected from the gingival crevice

areas of individuals with periodontal disease. (Socransky,

et al, 1963).

Rabbits were selected as the experimental model

in this study because of the similarity between the

immunoglubulins of rabbits and man (Fukazowa, et al, L967).

Their size allowed the accurate and reproducible administration

of antigens into the gingival mucosa, and also the repeated

collectÍon of blood for analytical and preparative purposes.

Although a dearth of information exists concerning the

response of rabbits to gingival stimulation, an abundance

of literature has been published dealing with their
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responses to more traditional forms of immunj-zation.

Brandtzaeg and Kraus (1965) reported that the clinically
normal human periodontium, in marì, contained a moderate

number of inflammatory elements. As the normal rabbit
gingivae contained only a very minor inflammatory

response it was belíeved Lhat this would facilitate the

accurate recording of subsequent inflammatory changes.

The serological response to any antigen is a complex

reaction resulting in the production of immunoglobulins

which are not hornogeneous, either structurally or in their
range of biological activities. Because of recent evidence

which had disclosed the changing naLure of the antibody

population during an immune response, the standard serological
assay of whole serum is no longer believed to be sufficient
to provide the precise information needed to fu1Iy

appreciate the response (Webster, 1968). Determination of

the humoral antibody content of the two most important

immunoglobulin fractions (IgM and IgG) has been reported

most commonly by serum separation on the basis of molecular

size, and also by the chemical reduction of the TgM

component with 2-ME (Fukazawa, et al, L967).

The hemagglutination assay, when used under optimal

conditions, is one of the most sensitive and specífic
antibody assays known (Haber and Rose, 1968). Since this
technique was described by Boyden (1951) and elaborated by

Stavitsky (1954), it has been used extensively on studies
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of anti-endotoxin antibodies (Crumpton, et al, 1958).

Since t,he hemagglutination assay does not measure antibody

activity per sêr it is essentíal to understand the Limitations

of the technique in order to correctly interpret the data.

It was found by Wetherall (1969) that in very high titered
anti-BSA serum the hemagglutination títers were

disproportj-onately high in regards to the actual antibody

concentration. A similar fì-nding was noted in our study

during the schedul-e of repeated BSA ínjections. It has

also been reported that the hemagglutínation assay is

biased in favour of IgM antibodies, and approximately

25 times more specific antibody of the IgG class would be

required to produce a similar reaction (Robbins, €t al,
1965). Optimal conditions for.the hemagglutination assay

\^7ere arrived at, in this study, by testing a kno!'yn

hyperimmune serum against a range of conditions. Wolberg,

et aI, (1969) reported that in order to achieve optimal

results it was necessary to compensate for changes in
avidity. They used higher concentrations of antigen to

coat. the red blood cells in the early stages of the

immune response when they found avidity was Iow. Failure

to compensate for changes in avidity, in this studyr may

have resulted in lower initial antibody titers, but Wei

and Stavitsky (1967), in a simil-ar study, reported that
no significant differences in titers were found when

increased concentrations of antigen vüere used for coating
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the red blood cells used to measure the early response.

Gel filtration with Sephadex G,200 was selectecl

as the best method available for separating the fgM and

IgG',classes of antibodies in order to, subsequently,

test their specific activity by passive hemagglutination.

This technique had been reported successful in separating

both anti-proLein antibodies (Freeman, 1968) and anti-

endotoxin antibodies (Weidanz, êt â1, L964) .

Recent evidence has suggested that the accepted

concept of a sequential synthesis of IgM and IgG in the

primary response to protein antigens may be an artifact

due to inherent defects in the hemagglutination technique.

It was believed that a distinct two stage transition from

IgM to IgG antibody occurred in the primary response.

The init.ial antibody was IgM, but its presence was

transient, and after a 1ag phase of approximately 5 days

IgG antibody appeared and completely replaced the IgM

(Blinkoff, 1966). It was suggested that reliance on methods

of antibody detection which were biased for the assay of

IgM antibodies (passive hemagglutination is at least 25

times more efficient in detecting IgM than IgG) \das

responsible for formulation of the concept of a distinct,

two stage, sequential synthesis of IgM and IgG antibodies

(Pike, L967) . Wei and Stavitsky (1967 ) and Freeman (1968)

using antibody detection methods with enhanced sensj-tivity

for the detection of IgG (antigen-binding and radio-
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immunoelectrophoresis), showed that IgG antibody appeared

simurtaneously with rglr,l in the earliest antibody response.

In the "true primary, response" in germ free, colostrum

deprived, immunologically virgin piglets a sequential

synthesis of 19S antibody followed by 73 antibody

occurred (Kim, Bradley, and Watson, 1968). This finding,
however, díd litt1e to clarify the situation in normal

mammals as they found that the initial 19s immunoglobulin

was not IgM, but was antigenically identical to IgG and

was designated 19S f G" In their study j-mmunoglobulins

of Lhe IgM class developed much later and were apparently

independent of any specj-fic antigenic stimulation.
It was found, in our study, that the init.ial

appearance of IgM antibody occurred two days before

IgG could be detected ín the primary response to BSA.

The inability to detect rgG antibody in the initial response

ffiây, in view of recent findings, be due to the assay methods

used which have been shown to favour the IgM class of
antibody. After both classes of immunoglobulins appeared

on day 7, the IgM and IgG antibodies appeared to be formed

simultaneously. IgM and IgG antibodies were.para1lel to
each other in their exponential ríse, and reached maximum

titers simultaneously. When titers began to decline,
rgM antibody decreased at a greater rate than rgG antibody.

This may have been due, in part, to a function of their
half lives of 0.5 and 5.4 days (Biozzí, et al, t96B), or
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to negative feedback from increasing levels of IgG

(Nossal and Abbot, 1968).

The accelerated and increased production of IgG

antibody, seen after the secondary injection of BSA, was

in accord with the widely accepted concept of a typical
secondary response to a protein antigen. Although IgM

antib'ody rapidly rose to levels similar to those seen in
the primary response, they declined rapid.ly until they

reached a minimum level- where they were maintained.,

contributing very l-ittle to the overall secondary response.

A similar rgM response was reported in rabbit serum by

Bauer, et al, (1963), but other studies have reported
either extremely low levels (Draper and Hirata, 1968), or
a complete absence of rgM (schelling and silverman, 1968).

Much of the reported inconsistencyr âs to amounts of
rgM present, may be due to the reliance of z-ME reduction
of whole serum as a test for rgM activity. Although the
results obtained wíth 2-ME reduction, in this study,
correlated reasonabry well with the assay on separated

antiserum, inconsistencies have been reported with this
technique, and Robbj-ns, et a1, (1965) urged a re-assessment

of its use as the sole criterion for distinguishing rgM

and IgG intibodies.

shortly after the schedule of repeated BSA injections
v/as started, rgG antibody rose to a plateau which was

slightry greater than seen with a single chalrenge, but
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above which further responses could not be elicited
despite continued BSA challenges. The revel of rgM was

only marginaÌly enhanced, but the response was proronged

confirming similar. findings by Freeman (1968) who also
administered multiple BSA ínjections to rabbits.

The humoral antibody response evoked by endotoxin

has distinctive characteristj-cs, both qualitatively and

quantitativery, which set it apart from the patterns
established for other classes of antigens (weidanz, êt â1,

1964). Due to a lack of knowledger many fundamental

questions concerning the immune response stimulated by

endotoxin, remain unsettled. The response to endotoxin

may be a prominent exception to both the sequential and

simultaneous concepts of rgM and rgG productionr âs it has

been reported that the humoral response was exclusively
composed of the rgM class of immunogloburins (Morler,

1965; Guercio, et al, 1969). Endotoxins are one of the
most potent antigens known and it was shown, in this.
study, that doçes of 1.0 ¡:g and 0.1 pg of E. coli endotoxin

were sufficient to provoke significant antibody responses

in all- rabbits injected.
We found that specific antibody appeared sooner,

after a primary injection of endotoxin than with a primary
injection of BSA. Landy, €t al, (1965), suggested that
the rapid appearance of antibody to an initial injection
of endotoxin may represent a form of secondary response
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related to the presence of natural antibodies cross-

reacting, to a minor extent, with the experimental

endotoxin.

If cross-reacting natural antibodies were present

in the animaLs used in this study, they were in too low a

concentration'to be detected in the pre-injecti-on or
control serum. The primary antibody response to endotoxin

was homogeneous, but the titers r^rere l-ess than obtaj-ned

with BSA" The primary response to endotoxin was

exclusively rgM antibody. rgG could not be detected by

means of serum fractionat.ion and subsequent passive

hemagglutinatión, immunoelectrophoresisr or 2-ME reduction.
The inabil-ity to detect these antibodies does not, however,

preclude the possibility that rgG antibodies were present.

rt is possible that rgG remained undetected because of
low concentrations or the assay methods used which \^/ere

biased for the detection of IgM antibody.

A single 0.1 Ug. challenge of endotoxin resulted in
an increase in antibody activity which appeared sooner,

reached higher leve1s, and was maintained longer, than

in the primary response. The twofold rise of rgM antibody
titers over that of the primary response, found in this
investigation, suggests that a secondary response occurred,
in spite of the absence of an exponentiar rise. Doubts

have been expressed as to whether endotoxins are capable

of inducing a true secondary response. Bauer, Mathies,
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and Stavitsky (1963) could not identify a secondary response

to endotoxin, and they attributed the lack of anamnesis

to the absence of IgG. In contrast to their findings and

in agreement with ours, Landy, êt aI, (1965) and

Mulholland, et al, (1965) reported a definite secondary

response to endotoxin. Sma1l, but signíficant amounts of
IgG antibody were detected later in the secondary response.

Thís result agreed with the findings of Landy, et aI,
(1965) and also Robbins, et al, (1965), but not with those

of Bauer, et alo (1963) who detected no IgG in the

secondary reponse.

Repeated injections of endotoxj-n result.ed in the

formation of plateaus of IgM and IgG antibodies which
were only slightly higher than the titers reached after
a single secondary injection. Similar results were

reported by Mulholland, et al, (1965).

Our findings \^rere interpreted to indicate that
the primary and the secondary immune responses stimulated

by endotoxin contained distinctive characteristics which

differed in many ways from the classical pattern associated

with protein antigens. The protej-n antigen consistently
stimulated higher antibody titers and a more pronounced

secondary response. The primary humoral response to

endotoxin appeared sooner and was exclusively rgM while the

response to BSA appeared l-ater and contained almost equal

amounts of IgM and ïgG antibody. ïn all of the subsequent
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responses to secondary and repeated antigen injections,
IgG antibody dominated the anti-BSA response while IgM

continued to dominate the anti-endotoxin response.

The elevated humoral antibody titers stimulated by

endotoxin and BSA were accompanied"by dramatic

histopathological changes in the injection site, and the

draining cervical lymph nodes. Both antigens induced

periodontal lesions which contained many morphologic

and cellular features which were similar to human chronic

gingivitis. These observed similarities: a dense

infiltration of plasma cells and lymphocytes, the apícal

migration of the epithelial attachment over cementum,

hyperplasia of the crevicular epithelium with extensj_on

of the rete pegs, hypervascularity and dilation of blood

vessels, and the disruption of collagen orientation,
support the hypothesis that immune hypersensitivity
reactions may be involved in the pathogenesis of
periodontal disease.

The endotoxin and protein induced lesions appeared

similar histologically except that the endotoxj-n stimurated

tissues contained a higher propontion of lymphocytes within
the inflammatory infiltrate. very few polymorphonuclear

leukocytes were present in any of the gingival lesions.
A similar absence of polymorphs was reported by pIatt,

et al, (1970) in cases of human chronic periodontítis.
Ranney and Zander (1970) induced a similar appearing

¡]:.::-;,:i.:.;t.; ; :..ì
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experimental model of periodontitis, by the chronic

repeated placement of oval-bumin soaked threads in the

gingival crevice of previously sensitized squirrel monkeys.

The cytological changes in the lymph nodes \^/ere

consistent with the changes which have been observed in
lymph nodes actively synthesizíng antibody (Humphrey and

White , 1964) . Lymph nodes, ipsilateral and cont.ralateral
to the gingival injection sit.e, appeared to be similar
histologicallyr âs did the lymph nodes stimulated by

endotoxin and BSA.

The presence of large numbers of plasma cells and

lymphocytes in chronic periodontal inflammationr âs

observed in our gingivar lesions, may be indícat.íve that
both immediate and delayed forms of hypersensit,ivity
reactions are occurring (Ranney and. Zander, L97O). The

higher proportion of lymphocytes in the tissue responses

to endotoxin may presumptively suggest that endotoxins

are capable of stimulating a greater cell-mediated response

than proteins.

The relevance of local tissue antibody formation

in the pathogenesis of chronic diseases, and.periodontitis
in particular, is well known (Thonard and Dalbow, 1965). It
has been shown with both protein (Cooper, êt a1, 1969) and

endotoxin antigens (Berglund, et al, L969) that tfr" local
tissue response may be significantly greater than the

systemic response.
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Immunofluorescence proved to be a satisfactory
method for examining the immunoglobul-in content of the

gingival injection site and the draining cervical lymph

nodes. considerable amount.s of immunoglobulins \^zere

identified in both the endotoxj-n and the BSA challenged.

gingiva. specific antibody to the protein and the endotoxin

antigens, respectively, v/as detected in the local
gingival tíssues of all immunized animals. Although

immunoglobulins were detected throughout the tissues of
'the experimental lesions, specifj-c antibody to both

experimental antigens was always associated with plasma

ceII types, and never diffusely located in the tissues. To

our knowledge, this is the first report which has identified
cellular antibody to an endotoxin ín the gingiva. Local
gingival antibody production to a protein antigen has

been previously reported (Ranney, IgTO) , although the

study lacked a quantitative or a qualitative analysis of
the immune response.

It was discovered that although Lhe specific
immunoglobulin responses to both antigens vüere fairly
simi-lar quantitatively, they differed qualitatively in
the class of immunoglobuli-n stimulated. rL was concluded,

by double staining and also by examination of
alternately sLained adjacent seriar sections; that the

cellular antibody to BSA was predominately of the rgG

class, but considerable numbers of positive rgM containing
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cells were also present. On the other hand, the anti-
endotoxin antibody was predomi_nately of the IgM class,

and smal-l numbers of positive rgG containing cells were

Present' l' ''' t:"'
Specific antibody producing cel1s were also observed

in the draining cervical lymph nodes in concentrations

simi1artothosereportedbyNossa1(1959).Ïncontrast

to Ranney|s (1970) findings, there were no apparent 
''"';';:"

, ,.. -.:-'-:.:.:.:-

differences between contralateral and ipsilateral lymph ' .':it::

nodes.

Immunofluorescence reveal-ed that a considerable
portion of the immunoglobulins present in the gingiva
were not specific to the experimental antigens. The

presence of non-specific ímmunoglobulins abounding in the l

tissues may be related to the reported phenomenon of
immunoglobulin attraction to areas of inflammation.
(Auer' l-9r-l; Dick and Trott, 1969) . 

; ,,..,.,.,,.,-In both the endotoxin and. the protein challenged :irr": ::'

. 1,',1esíonsvaryingamountsofnon-specificIgMandIgG

antibodies were present throughout the tissues in
association with plasma cells, corragen, blood vessels,
and .rarely epítheIium. Similar findings by Brand.Lzaeg . ,,, ,.,

and Kraus (1965) led them to concl-ude that even slight
inflammatory changes in Lhe gingiva increased the supposed

non-immunological affinity between tissues and

immunoglobulins. vte consistentty observed slightly more
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diffuse staining of the background. tissues for rgM than

for IgG immunoglobulins. Since the IgM molecule has

been shown to be, not only more react.ive than IgG, but

also less specific, the presence of IgM in the tissues
may be due in part to the molecules potentially greater

affinity to bind non-immunologically. collagen stained

most intensely for rglr{ and rgG when it appeared disaggregated

or disorientated, and also when intact. collagen was

intimately associated with a dense inflammatory cell
infiltration" Far less epithelial staining was observed

in the experimental model than had been reported in clinical
tissues (Brandtzaeg and Kraus, 1965). Brandtzaeg and

Kraus (1965) reported a considerable amount of
intercellular and intracellular epithelial staining
especially on the surface of the epithelium. Epithelial
staining was rare in this study, and usually confj-ned to
intercellular staining of deeper layers of crevicular
epithelium. Traces of rgM and ïgG antibody were identified
intercellularly most commonly, in spongiotic crevicular
epithelium associated with an intense subepithelial
inflammatory infiltrate. The pattern of staining was

suggestive of immunoglobulins flowing outwards

intercellularly. No specific antibodies to the experimenLal

protein or endotoxin antigens were detected within the

epithelium. Although intense fluorescence of the entire
blood vessel wal1 was reported in human periodontal tissues
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(Brandtzaeg and Kraus, 1965), lve foundr âs had platt,

et a1, (1970) that intense blood vessel fluorescence was

usually limited to the endothelial lining of venules.

No morphological differences were apparent in
plasma cells synthesizíng fgM and IgG. While the great

majority of plasma cel1s contained immunoglobulins, it was

noticed that some ceIIs, which had the apparent morphology

of plasma cells, could not be identified by immuno-

fluorescence to contain immunoglobulins. Staining of
adjacent serial sections with methyl green-pyronin showed

that these ce1ls staíned characteristically as plasma

cells. Cowley (1969) made a similar observation and

discovered subsequently that many.,of these celrs contained

acid hydrorases (acid phosphatase, esterase, aminopetidase,

arylsulphatase, and beta-glucuronidase) which he concruded

may be of major importance in the pathogenesis of
periodontal disease.

It appeared, on the bases of fluorescent intensity,
that higher concentrations of immunoglobulins were present

in the tissues stimulated by BSA than by endotoxin. We

felt., however, as had Brand.tzaeg and Kraus (1965) that
we were not justified in comparing the actual concentrations

of immunoglobulins by the relative intensities of
fluorescence.

several detailed immunofluorescent studies have been

carried out on gingivectomized diseased human tissues. These
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studies have all reported the presence of high concentrations

of immunoglobulins in chronic periodontitis, but considerable

confusion has resulted from the inconsistencies of their
qualitative analysis. BrandLzaeg and Kraus (1965)

first reported that in chronic periodontitis , IgA

antibody was considerably increased in proportion to
IgG, while the IgM class of antibody was scarce or even

absent. Thonard, et â1, (1966) and Cowley (1969) reported

findings which were in complete reversal to the previous

ones. They. found that the predominant immunoglobulin

both intracellularly and extracellularly was IgM, while
very row levels of rgA, and only traces of rgG were present.

Platt, et al, (L970) also found that, IgM was the predominant

immunoglobulin, but considerable amounts of IgG were

present, and IgA could not be conclusively identified.
Brandtzaeg (1966) concluded that a diffusion and

transport mechanj-sm was in operation bringing ar1 classes

of immunoglobulins from the serum, through the connective

tissue and epithelium, and into the gingival crevice in
concentrations similar to serum levels. Brandtzaegfs

conclusions gave litt1e credence to Brandtzaeg and

Kraus's (1965) explanation that the inability to detect
rgM in the tissues was due to it being present in too low

a concentration, since the serum levels of rgM should be

sufficient to allow detection by a method as sensitive as

immunofluorescence.
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Immunofluorescent studies on human tissues are

facilitated by the availability of commercial antisera

monoFpecific to the human immunoglobulins, IgG, IgM and

IgA. The necessity of preparing our own antisera to
rabbit immunoglobulins precluded the examination for
rabbit ÍgG, due to the inherent technical difficul-ties
which were beyond our scope. A part.ial explanation, for
the variation of results reported in the immunofluorescent

studies on human gingival tissues, may be found when the

affecting antigens are isolated. It was shown in this
study that chemically different antigens stimulated a

proportionally different local antibody response one

predominately TgG, and the other predominately IgM.

This study provides evidence which strongly
suggests that a humoral and a local tissue immune response

are stimulated by the introduction of both protein and

endotoxin antigens into the gingiva of rabbits, and it
follows that the destructive consequences of a loca1

immune mediated, hypersensitivity reaction are a possible
etiologicar fact.or in the inítiation or progression of
periodontal disease. The presence of antigen. specific
antibody, and complement, which have aIr been identified
in the gingival tissues, provides the theoretical
prerequisites for a destructive inframmatory response. while
both rgG and rgM are capable of complement fixation with
a specific antigen, and t.he initiation of complement
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mediated j-nflammatory processes, the increased ability
of the IgM class of immunoglobulins to fix complement

may result in greater destructive consequences.

In view of our findings vüe can only conclude,

because of the similar histopathology of the BSA and

endotoxin induced lesions, that it was the host response

and not the nature of the antigens themselves, which was

instrumental in the development of the gingival lesions.
A conceptual model of increased periodontal destruction
flay, howeveru be formulated with endotoxins. Endotoxins

because of their ability to stimut,ate persistent.ly

high levels of IgM, a class of immunoglobulins with high

reactivity and low specificity, and. to activate the

complement system, should possess a great potential for
immunological reactivity. vühen endotoxin is consid.ered

on the basis of its intrinsic toxicity, unique immunological

nature, and availability ín the gingival crevice, it must

be considered as a potentially potent factor in the
pathogenesis of periodontal disease.
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This study further confirmed the hypothesis that
immune mechanisms are active in the periodontal tissues, and

that these processes may be essentially involved in the
pathogenesis of chronic periodontitis. This was accomplished

by performing a systematic analysis of the quantitatíve
and quaritative aspects of the humoral immune response,

and the resulting local tissue changes to the intragingival
administration of a protein and an endotoxin antigen, in
rabbits. BSA and E. col-i endotoxin were both immunogenic

in the rabbit, but produced considerably, varied humoral

antibody responses throughout the regimen of primary,
secondary, and repeated antigen injections. Determination
of the relative contributions of rgG and rgM antibodies
to the humoral response was faciritated by molecular sieve
chromatooraphy on sephadex G 2oo and also by reduction with
2 mercaptoethanol.

Both the protein and the endotoxin antigen, after
repeated intragingival injections, induced local gingival
changes which resembled the histopathoiogy of human chronic
gingivitis. Monospecific antisera were prepared against
rabbit IgG and IgM, to enable the subsequent

immunofluorescent characterization of the gingival lesions
and cervical lymph nodes.

In conclusion it was shown that:
1. A 5 mg. /xs. intragingival injection of BSA stimulated

a primary humoral response composed of IgM and IgG
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antibodies which was simil-ar to responses which have

been reported to protein antigens administered by more

traditional routes.

2" A single 2.5 mg./Kg. challenge injection of BSA, in
the identicar location as" the primary, evoked a greatly
enhanced rgG antibody response, and a slightly enhanced

concomitant increase in fgM antibody
3. Multiple repeated injections of BSA resulted in TgG and

rgM antibody leveIs risj-ng t.o plateaus at marginalry
greater titers than after a single charlenge, but
above which no further response could be stimurated
despite continued injections.

4. rntragingíval administration of E. coli endotoxin \^7as

extremely immunogenic ín the rabbit. A 1.0 pg;

primary injection stimulated. an exclusively IgM

humoral antibody response in all anímals.

5" A single 9.1 ug. challenge injection of endotoxin, in
the identical location as the prirnâry, resulted i-n a
statistically significant enhanced secondary response.
The humoral antibody was predominately of the rgM class,
but traces of rgG antibody were detected in the latter.
stages of the response.

' 6. Multipre repeated injections of end.otoxin had líttte
additional effect over a single injection except that
the plateau levels of IgM and IgG antibody were maintained.

7. The humoral immune responses to protein and endotoxin
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antigens differed both qualitatively and quantitatively
the antibody titers to the protein antigen were

consistently greater.

B. The standard procedures for the serological assay of

antibodies must be modified to obtain satisfactory
results when examining anti-endotoxin antibodies.

9. The injection regimen of both antigens, which was far
short of the potential frequency of challenge in the

diseased human periodontium, induced gingival lesions

which !{ere reasonable models of human chronic gingivitis.
10. Immunofluorescence was a satisfactory method. of

identifying and characteri-zi-ng immunoglobulins in
tissue sections.

11. Specific antibodies to the respective experimental

antigens were found in both the protein and the

endotoxin induced lesions, and also in the draini-ng

cervical lymph nodes. The consistent associatj_on of
specific antibody with plasma cell types led us to
conclude Lhat specific antibody was being synthesized

locaIIy in the gingival lesionr âs well as in the

regional lymph nodes.

12. Although the locar antibody responses to both BSA and

endotoxin were heterologous, the specific anti-BSA

antibody was predominately rgG, and the specific anti-
endotoxin antibody was predominately TgM. rn addition
to specific antibody, high levels of apparently
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unrelated IgG and IgM immunoglobulins were also

detected in both experimental models.

These resurts, obviously, do not explain the role of
immune reactions in the pathogenesis of peri-odontal disease.

They do, however, offer experimental evidence to support

the concept that hypersensitivity mechanisms may be

involved in the inflammatory destruction of periodontal
tissues¡ âs it was possible with intragingival ímmunization,

to incur host hypersensitivity and the subsequent development

of tissue ihanges resembling human chronic gingivitis.
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The hemagglutination titcrs recorded in this

appendix were obtaincd by a passive hemagglutination assay of

the humoral antibody response in rabbits, injected with BSA and

endo¡oxin, throughout a regimen of primary (P), secondary (S) and

repeated (R) intragingival injections. The days on which serum

was collected and assayed, and also the days of antigen

administration (':') are included. Readings, recorded as the

reciprocal of the Log 2 of the hemagglutination titer are included

for whole serum (WS), the Sephadex G 200 obtained Ig G fractions

(fCi and IgM fraction (Ítt{) and 2 IUE reduced whole serum (ME).

The arithmet,ic means of these readings are also recorded.
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